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Abstract
Tumor specific antigens are the holy grails of cancer research. We made an
attempt to identify novel tumor antigens by examining the tumor infiltrating B
lymphocyte (TIL-B), and lymph node derived B cell (LN-B) population. TIL-B and
LN-B cells were tested for reactivity against glutaraldehyde-fixed allogeneic cell lines
by enzyme linked immunosorbant assay (ELISA). Of the 466 wells contaim'ng TIL-B
cells, 29 (6.2%) of them produced antibodies that were reactive to allogeneic tumor cell
lines. Of the 712 wells containing LN-B cells, 79 (11.1%) of them produced reactive
antibodies to allogeneic tumor cell lines. Unfortunately, we were unable to identify
specific clones producing those reactive antibodies by limiting dilution.
Furthermore, we examined the murine immune response to a truncated p53
harboring four point mutations and fused to enhanced green fluorescent protein
(EGFP). Balb/c mice were immunized with either plasmid DNA or the recombinant
protein. We found that delivery by intramuscular injection of plasmid DNA encoding
truncated, mutant pS3 along with murine GM-CSF mice resulted in non-measurable
antibody response and minimal cellular cytotoxic activity while recombinant protein
immunization resulted in a strong antibody response and no measurable cytotoxic

activity. We conclude that immunization with the fusion construct containing green
fluorescent protein does not enhance cytotoxic responses to mutant pS3. bi addition,
the creation of multiple point mutations in the pS3 gene may have prevented the fusion
protein from being processed and expressed on MHC class I molecules.
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Introductfon
Earty strategies for detectii^ human tumor antigens included immunizmg mice
with whole tumor cells or memteme-enrwhed fractions of tumor cells, and utilizing the
antibodies generated against the tumor to detect novel tumor antigens. In the 1970s,
Lloyd Old developed the strategy of autologous typing using serum and tumor cells
from cancer patients to look for novel tumor antigens (1,2). Using mixed
hemadsorption and immune adherence assays, tumor antigens were partially identified
and classified according to their spectra of serologic reactivity. The criteria for theur
serological method were as follows; 1) tests are restricted to sera and tumor cells &om
the same individual; 2) early passage cultured tumor cells, rather than cells directly
fi»m the tumor, are used for the detectran of sur&ce antigens; 3) concurrent tests with
several serological techniques; 4) absorption analysis of tumor antigens to define
specificity (1). The cell sur&ce antigens identified through this strategy were classified
into antigens that are unique to the autologous tumor cells (Class 1); shared among
autologous, allogeneic and some normal cells (Class 2); or widety distributed on both
normal and maUgnant cell types (Class 3). Through studies totaling more than 200
patients with melanoma (3-9), astrocytoma (10), renal cancer (11) or acute leukemia
(12,13), many tumor antigens were discovered includmg seven Class I antigens (Table
1). The prototypK Class I antigen is AU melanoma antigen. AU melanoma antigen is a
gfycoprotein of ~20,000-4S,000 molecular weight that has no serological relation to
HLA, la, or B2 microgbbulin (3). AH antigen, on the other hand, is the prototypk:
Class 2 antigen (14-16). It is a gfycol^id antigen that is expressed on 70% of
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Table 1. Tumor-associated antigens detected by autologous typing method.

Patient

Antigen
Restriction Antigen Description

Ref

AU

Class 1

A 2SH40kOa glycoprotein that is unrelated to
HLA, la or B2-microglobulin

1-3

FD

Class 1

A 90k0a glycoprotein with liigh mannose or
hybrid N-linked carbohydrate ctiains. FD antigen
is trypsin and heat sensitive, neuraminidase
resistant, and is shed in the culture medium.

7,8

AC

Class 1

Melanoma antigen

4-6

Bl

Class 1

Melanoma antigen

4-6

BC

Class 1

Melanoma antigen

4-6

BD

Class 1

Melanoma antigen

4-6

DX

Class 1

Melanoma antigen

9

AH

Class 2

A ganglioside antigen related to GD2 found
on 70% of melanomas, ail astrocytomas but not
on epithelial cancers, B-cell lines, or fibroblasts.

AJ

Class 2

Astrocytoma antigen

AG

Class 2

Renal antigen

11,14

AX

Class 2

Renal antigen

11,14

14-17

14
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melanomas and all astrocytomas. Although autologous typmg has led to the
identification of several unique antigens, specific antibodies were detected in only a
few patients and the antibody titers were generally too low for further characterization
of the target antigens.
In 1975 Kohler and Milstein revolutionized the field of unmunology by
developing B-cell hybridoma technology. They fiised an individual B cell with an
munortal cell line, thereby creatmg a cell called a hybridoma. This hybridoma carries
two attractive attributes: I) it grows mdefinitely m culture, and 2) it secretes a specific
monoclonal antibody because it is derived fit)m the clones of a single B cell. The
strategy was to immunize mice with human tumor cells, either in a form of a cell line or
primary tumor cells. B-^rmphocytes fix)m the spleen of a mouse was then fiised with
mouse NS-l myeloma cells and screened for hybridomas producing antibodies (17-19).
Using this technique, many antigens were discovered. A 97 kDa protein, for example,
was one of the first melanoma-associated antigens identified by this technique using a
human melanoma cell line, SK-Mel 28, as the nnmunogen and assay target.
Designated p97, this protein was detected m both cultured cells and biopsy material
firom most melanomas and certain other tumors, but it was not detect^ m eight
different samples of normal adult epithelial or mesenchymal tissues obtained finm five
donors (20-22).
The monoclonal antibodies HMFG-l and HMFG-2 are epithelial-speci&,
tumor-associated antibody that react to a mucm-like molecule present on a large
molecular weight component (>400kDa) of human milk &t globule. HMFG-1 and
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HMFG-2 were generated from the fusk)n of the mouse myeloma cell line NS-l with the
spleen cells of a mouse which had received an initial injection of human milk &t
globule foUowed by a boost with cultured normal milk epithelial cells (23). In
advanced breast cancer patients, 30% and 53% of serum showed elevated levels of the
HMFG-l and HMFG-2 antigen conq>ared to 6% and 16% of heahhy control women
(24). It is mterestmg to note that HMFG-2 antibody labeled with '^I has been used to
successfully locate 20 out of 22 ovarian tumors and their metastasis (25).
Furthermore, Koprowski identified a murme monoctonal antibody (CA19-9,
IgGi) that binds to monosialoganglioside designated as gastrointestinal cancerassociated antigen (GICA) or carbohydrate antigen 19-9 (CA19-9) using colon tumor
cell lines to immunize mice (26). CA19-9 is found hi 70% of patients with advanced
colorectal carcinoma and in 80-90% of patients with gastric and pancreatic carcinomas.
The same laboratory also isolated a murine monoclonal antibody (CA17-IA, IgG2a)
against a 40kDa glycoprotein that functmns as an epithelial cell adhesion molecule (EpCAM) 1^ mediatmg Ca2+-independent homotypk: cell-cell adhesions (27,28). CA17IA has been shown to bnxl direct^ to tumor cells to stimulate ADCC and an mmune
cascade of anti-idiotypw antibodks (29).
At the National Cancer Institute, Colcher's group developed a murine
monock)nal antibody (B72.3, IgGl) that recognizes a high molecular weight (>106
kDa) mucm-like molecule des^nated tumor associated antigen 72 (TAG-72) (30).
TAG-72 has been characterized as a siak)^l-2->6a-N-acetylgalactosamme that is
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Table 2. A short list of tumor antigens identified by monoclonal antibodies using
hybridoma technology
mAb

Antigen

ISmAbto
five differenl
epitopes

p07(gp95)

R24 (lgG3)
4.2 (IgM)

GD3

653.40s
763.24
(IgGI)

HMWMAA

HMFG-1
HMFG-2
(IgGD

Antigen Description

Ref

A ceil-surfaoe sialoglyooprotein found on melanoma.
Up to S(X},(XX) molecules of p07 are expressed on
melanoma, but fevwer ttian 10,0(X) molecules on
other carcinomas, fibroblasts and lymphoid cells.
gp9S was shown later to be identical to p97.

20-22

A glycdipid antigen fiMind on 90% of cultivated
melanomas, in astrocytomas, and in biopsy
samples of most melanomas.

17,18

Ferrone's group described two antigen components,
one >SOOkOa and the other around 280kDa.
Immunohistochemicai staining with mAb has
detected HMW-MAA in about 85% of surgically
removed melanoma lesions.

Cart)oiiydrate This antigen is a muo'n-IIke molecule that appears
Antigen
to be highly Immmunogenic and is preferentially
>400k0a expressed on breast and ovarian cancer cells.

19

23,24

CA19-9
(IgGD

CA19-9

A carbohydrate antl^ found in 70% of patients
with advanced colorectal cartinoma and in 80-90%
of patients with gastric and pancreatic carcinomas.

26

CA17-1A
(lgG2a)

CA17-1A

A 37-49kDa glycoprotein with two N-linked
oligosaccharide chains. CA17-1A has been shown
to bind directly to colorectal cardnoma and
stimulate ADCC.

27-29

B72.3
(IgGD

TAG-72

Tumor associated antigen-72 is a high molecular
weight mucin-like molecule (a sialosyl-2->6a-l^
acetylgalactosamine) that is elevated in patients
with gastrointestinal and ovarian cancer. Alower
pereentage is seen in carcinoma of the breast,
prostate and lung.

30-32
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eievated in patients with gastrointestmal and ovarian cancer and m lowered amount in
patfents with carcmomaofthe breast, prostate and lung (31-33). In summary, the
hybridoma technique made it possible to obtam large quantities of monoclonal
antibodies that have be used to purify potential tumor antigens. Table 2 is a short list
containing examples of the monoclonal antibodies that were generated, and the antigens
that were identified using the hybridoma technology established by Kohler and
Milstein.
Recentfy, there is a renewed interest in antigen discovery based on studies that
show serological responses against predefined molecules such as p53, Her-2/neu
oncoprotein and MUC-l. By modifymg the original strategy of autologous typing,
Michael Pfreundschuh has established a new way of identifying novel antigens by a
technique called serological identification of antigens by recombinant expression
cloning (SEREX) (34-37). In the SEREX approach, cDNA libraries from human
tumors are constructed and cloned into lambda phage expression vectors. The
recombinant phage is used to transfect Escherichia coli. During the lytic infection of
the bacteria, recombinant protems are expressed. The protems are then transferred onto
nitrocelhilose membranes and mcubated with diluted serum firom patents. Reactive
clones are klentified using an enzymensonjugated secondary antibody specific for
human lambda and kappa light chams. Those positive clones are then subcloned until
single plaques representing a single antibody-reactive insert can be k)lated. The single
insert is then subject to nucleotide sequencing. This strategy has been applkd to many
different tumor types mchidiog melanoma, colorectal carcmoma, hmg carcmoma.
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Table 3. Categories of SEREX-defined human tumor antigens

(From Chen, Y-T. Cancer J Sci Am. 6 Suppl 3:S208-17,2000)
Antigen Category
Cancer-testis

Mutational
Differentiation

Amplified/Overexpressed

Splice Variant

Retroviral

Examples
NY-ESO-1
SSX
CT7

Source
Esophageal Cancer
Melanoma
Melanoma

p53

Colon Cancer

Tyrosinaae
rab38
SOXgroupB,ZIC2

Melanoma
Melanoma
Small Celt Lung Cancer

Cartxxiic Anhydrase XII
K0C3
elF-4gamma
HER2/neu

Renal Cancer
Melanoma, Hepatoma
Lung Cancer
Breast Cancer

Restin
NY^O-37/38
ING1

HodgKin's Disease
Colon Cancer
Breast Cancer

HERV-K10

Renal Cancer, Melanoma
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esophageal carcinoma, renal cell cancer, and Hodgkin's disease (34-38). This
serologkal screening of cDNA expression librarKs has kientified more than 100 tumor
antigens inchiding known T-cell targets such as the MAGE, BAGE, and GAGE
femilies and tyrosinase, known proteins such as pS3 and Her2/neu, and completely
novel antigens such as restin, carbonic anhydrase and NY-ESO-1 (Table 3). In
summary, SEREX immunotogical screening method presents a new method for probing
the natural antibody repertoire and identifying novel tumor antigens.

Anti-tumor antibodies in clinical trials
Monoclonal antibodies for the treatment of cancer progressed into clinical trials
starting in the 1980s. Researchers studied monock>nal antibodies made from mousederived hybridomas for efiBcacy m cancer therapy (39-41). They soon discovered that
mouse antibodies had significant lhnitatk)ns. The human body recognizes the mousederived hybridomas as foreign and rapidfy clears the mouse antibodies from circulation.
This phenomenon is referred to as the human-anti-mouse antibody (HAMA) response
and makes mouse antftiodies unsuitable for therapies requirmg repeated injections (42,
43). In additron, scientists learned that mouse antibodfes coukl not efiBciently activate
other components of the human unmune system, such as ADCC and complement
dependent cytotoxkity, due to differences between the constant regions of mouse and
human antibodus. To overcome these obstacles, researchers developed chimerk;
antibodtts by replacmg the constant regwn of the mouse antibody with human antibody
whOe allowing the variable region to remain mouse protein. In contrast to mouse
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antibodws, chimeric antibodies were endowed with many of the benefits of human
antibodies including e£fector fimctk>ns and bicreased half-life. A number of chimeric
antibodws have been developed and tested m clinical tr^s (44-51). Even though the
majority of the chuneric antibody is human protein, the remaining mouse protein may
still elicit a HAMA response. In an attempt to fiirther reduce the problem of
immunogenicity, humanization technology was developed. Given the high degree of
simOarity between human and mouse antibodies, it was determined that mouse
complementarity-determining reguiDS (CDRs) could be transplanted into a human
fiximework to preserve their binding profiles within a human setting. The result was an
antibody that was roughly 90% human protein (52). Table 4 summarizes some of the
antibodKs approved by the United States Food and Drug Administration (FDA) or in
clinual trials for cancer treatment.
In the last 20 years, significant advances have been made in the use of
monoclonal antibodies for the treatment of cancer. Edrecolomab (Panorex), approved
in Europe in 1994, and trastuzumab (Herceptin), approved in the United States in 1998,
are two therapies currently in use to treat colon cancer and metastatic breast cancer,
respective^ (53). Edrecotomab is a mouse IgG2a monoclonal antibody that recognizes
a 40kDa gtycoprotein that Auctions as an epithelial cell adhesion molecule (Ep-CAM).
Riethmuller et al. demonstrated a 32% reduction in mortality in a prospective,
randomized study with edrecolomab therapy when compared with observation alone
(54,55). Trastuzumab, oathe other hand, is a genetically engineered anti-HER2
monoclonal antibody that inhibits proliferatnn of tumor cells over-express^ HER2
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protein in vitro (56). Studies showed that 25-30% of breast cancer patients produce
excessive amounts of HER2 protein (57). In clinical studies, advanced metastatic
breast cancer patients treated with the combination of trastuzumab and chemotherapy
signi&antly prolonged the median time to disease progression, increased the overall
response rate to tumor, increased the duration of response, and improved median
survival time by approximately 25% compared with chemotherapy alone (58). In
another clinical trial, trastuzumab was found active as a single agent in women with
HER2-positive metastatw breast cancer with a 15% objective response rate (57).
Furthermore, the FDA has also approved unconjugated monoclonal antibodies
for the treatment of hematological malignancies such as rituximab and Campath.
Rituximab was approved based on five smgle-agent studies conducted primarily in
patients with low-grade or follicular non-Hodgkin's fymphoma (53). Rituximab, which
binds CD20 antigen, was administered once weekty for four weeks achieved a response
rate of 48%, inchiding 6% conq>lete response and 42% partial responses. The median
time to progression in responders was 13.2 months (47,48). Campath, on the other
hand, is a &mify of antibodies that recognizes the CD52 antigen. The humanized
monoclonal antibody, Campath-IH, has been utilized in the treatment of ^mphoma and
lymphoid leukemia. In a clinual study, patknts given 30mg of Campath-IH over a 2hour intravenous infiision three tmies a week for a maxmium period of 12 weeks
produced a combined response rate around 30% (59).
In conchision, the use of monoclonal antibodies for cancer treatment is gaining
momentum. Only in the past three years have some monoctonal antibodks such as
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Hercq>tin, Rhuxan and Campath gamed sufficient efScacy and safety data to be
approved as cancer therapy. However, there are a number of antibodws in clinical trials
that may be iq)proved within the next few years. Table 4 summarizes some of the
antibodies in clinical development for cancer treatment. Those antibodies include:
unconjugated monoclonal antibodies such as IMC-C22S (44, SO), Lymphocide (46,51),
Panorex (54,55,60,61), SMART M195 (62-64), G250 (45,65), Vitaxin (66-69), IMCICl 1 (70) and Therex (70); radiolabeled monoclonal antilwdies such as Bexxar (40,
71-73), Zevalin (39,74), Theragyn (70), CEA-cide (70) and Oncolym (70); bispecific
antibodies such as MDX-210 (75-78) and Smart IDIO (79); and anti-idiotypic
antibodies such as BEC2 (80) and TriGem (81). With advances in technology and
cumulating practical experience, remaricable advances in the diagnosis and treatment of
cancer with monoclonal antibodfes may take place withm the next decade.
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Table 4. Antibodies in clinical trials or approved by the FDA for the treatment of
cancer
Name
Herceptin
(trastuzumab)

Cancer Targeted Description
Clinical Trials Ref
Breast Cancer
Humanized IgGI mAb that
FDA
56-58
tikxks HER2 receptor t)inding
Approved

Rituxan
(rituximab)

Non-Hodgkin's
Lymphoma

Humanized IgGI mAb that
binds CD20 antigen and
induces AOCC

FDA
Approved

47.48

Campalh
(LDP-03)

Chronic
Lymphocytic
Leukemia

Humanized IgGI mAb that
binds CDS2 antigen and
induces AOCC

FDA
Approved

59

Bexxar
(tositumomab)

Non-Hodgkin's
Lymphoma

Murine IgGI mAb conjugated
with lodine-131 radkM'sotope
that targets CD20 antigen

BLA/NDA

71-73

Zevalin
(ibritumomab
tiuxetan)

Non-Hodgkin's
Lymphoma

Murine IgGI mAb conjugated
vvith yttrium-90 radkMSOtope
that targets C020 antigen

BLA/NDA

39,74

MDX-210

1)0vanan
2)Prostate and
Kidney Cancer

Humanized bispecific
that binds to HER-2 and
FcGammaRI (CD64)

1) Phase III
2) Phase II

75-77

IMC-C22S
(p6tuximab)

Van'ous Solid
Tumors

Human-mouse IgGI chimeric
mAb that btocksEGF
receptor binding

Phase III

44,50

BEC2
(mitumomab)

Small-Cell Lung BEC2 mimics GD3 antigen
Cardnoma&
and induces an antindiotypic
Melanoma
response

Phase III

80

Lymphoctde
(epratuzumab)

Non-Hodgkin's
Lymphoma

Phase III

46, 51

Panorex
(edrecdonmab)

Cok)nCancer& Murine lgG2a mAb 17-1A that
Rectal Cancer binds epitheiiai cell adhesion
molecule

Phase III

60,61

Phase III

62-64

SMART M19S
(gemtuzumab)

Humanized IgGI mAb that
binds CD22 antigen and
induces AOCC

Acute
Humani^ IgGI mAb that
Myelogenous
binds C033 antigen and
induces AOCC
Leukemia
BLA (Biological License Application); NDA(NewDnjg Applicatibn)
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Table 4. Antibodies in clinical triab or approved by the FDA for the treatment of
cancer (continued)
Name
Theragyn

Cancer Targeted Description
Ovarian Cancer Murine IgGI mAb conjugated
with yttrium-90 radioisotope
that targets HMFG antigen

G250

Renal Cell
Caicinoma

Smart 1010

Clinical Trials
Phase III

Ref
70

Chimeric IgG mAb that targets
a transmembrane protein

Phase II

45,65

Lymphoma

Humanized anti-CD3 x anti-B
ceil antigen bispecific
nwnodonal antibody

Phase II

79

TriGem

Metastatic
Melanoma

AntNdiolype mAb that
mimics GD2

Phase II

81

Vitaxin

Metastatic
Cancer

Humanized anti-vitronectin
receptor (anti alpha v beta 3)
antibody

Phase II

6&«9

NgOl

Small-Cell Lung Humanized IgGI mAb
Carcinoma
conjugated with DC-1 toxin
that targets CDS6 antigen

Phase l/ll

70

CEA-dde

Various Solid
Tumors

Humanized IgGI mAb
conjugated with lodine-131
radioisotope that targets CEA

Phase!

70

IMC-1C11

Metastatic
Colorectal
Cancer

mAb that blodts KDR, a
receptor on endothelial cells
that bind VEGF

Phase 1

70

Oncolym

Non-Hodgkin
Lymphoma

Humanized IgGI mAb
conjugated with iodine-131
radioisotope that tM'nds to
HLA-OR encoded histo
compatibility antigen (Lym-1)

Phase 1

70

Therex
(Antisoma PLC)

Breast Cancer

Humanized HMFG-1 against
polyniorphic eoittielial mucin

Phasel

70
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CHAPTER1
B-LYMPHOCYTES DERIVED FROM TUMOR INFREQUENTLY PRODUCE
ANTIBODIES REACTIVE AGAINST ALLOGENEIC TUMOR CELL LINES
OF THE SAME HISTOLOGICAL TYPE
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Abatnict

Epstem-Barr virus (EBV)-iiiiiiiortalized B cell lines were established from
drainii^ fymph nodes, melanomas, lung, ovarian and colon tumors. Tumor infiltrating
B-lymphocytes (TQ.-Bs) and lymph node derived B-lymphocytes (LN-Bs) were tested
for reactivity against glutaraldehyde-fixed aUogenek cell lines by enzyme linked
immunosorbant assay (ELISA). Of the 466 wells containmg TIL-Bs, 29 (6.2%) of
them produced antibodies that were reactive to allogeneic tumor cell lines. Of the 712
wells contaming LN-Bs, 79 (11.1%) of them produced reactive antibodies to allogeneic
tumors. These antibodies, however, bound non-specffically to most cell lines including
fibroblasts. Lhniting dilution of the populations resulted in 846 clones. Fifteen (1.8%)
of them retained reactivity, but none were speci& for allogeneic cell lines of the same
histological type from which the B cells were derived. On the other hand, antibodies
derived from a melanoma patient's fymph node precipitated many tumor antigens from
various cell lines. One antibody (A4) bound to a 45kDa band that may be
overexpressed m tumor cell l^s. Another antibody, A18, bound to a ~38kDa antigen
from MCF-7, a breast cancer cell line, but not to any other cell line tested including a
fibroblast Ime. Based on this study, we befeve that LN-Bs rather than TIL-Bs may be
a better source for Uentifying and isolating B cells producmg tumor reactive antibodies.
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Introduction

The concept of immune surveillance m cancer suggests that tumors can be
recognized as a foreign entity by patrolling leukocytes and are destroyed

cytotoxic

immune cell with or without the aid of antibodies. According to this concept, tumor
survival is dependent on the ability to escape immune surveillance by reducing or
masking tumor antigen expressk)n or by nnpairing the immune response to itself.
Observations that support hnmune surveillance as a mean to destroy tumor include the
prevalence of cancer development in later stages of life when the immune system is not
fiinctioning at full capacity and the onset of vitiligo in melanoma patients, which has
been established as an immune reaction towards the disease. In addition, various
laboratories have examined the composition of tumors and show that they are infiltrated
with numerous leukocytes such as macrophages, natural killer cells, T-lymphocytes and
B-^phocytes.
The mnnune system plays a crucial role in tumor development. Among the
cells of the immune system, T cells have been extensively studied for their anti-tumor
activity (82,83). However, there is evidence to suggest that B cells play a role m tumor
mununity. The role of B-lymphocytes in anti-tumor defense is to produce antibodies
that target tumor antigens which may: 1) mhibit tumor proliferation, 2) prevent
metastatK spread, 3) mark the tumor cell for complement mediated destruction, 4)
mduce antibody-dependent cell-mediated cytotoxiciQr (ADCC), and 5) mhibit cell
sur&ce enqrmes and growth &ctor receptors to stow tumor growth. Many serological
studies have demonstrated that cancer patients produce high titers of antiliodies in
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response to their tumor. Detection of elevated levels of circulating immune complexes
has been documented in virtually all cancer types including melanoma (84-86), breast
cancer (87-89), colon cancer (90-92), lung cancer (93-95) and ovarian cancer (96-98).

Natural humoral response in cancer

Besides circulating immune complexes, evidence for natural humoral responses
to tumors can be found in cells from draining lymph nodes, tissue adjacent to the tumor,
and within the tumor. In a study of colonic draming lymph nodes, Lores-Vazquez et al.
reported that B cells consisted of 24% of the leukocytes in normal lymph nodes, but
increased to 50% in reactive draming lymph nodes of colon adeno-carcinomas (99).
They suggested that the increase in B cells is due to the tumor rather than antigenic
contamination fiom the colon noting that similar increases in B cells are seen in
draining lymph nodes of more aseptic organs with cancer such as the pancreas and the
stomach (100). Other researchers have also observed ^^mphocyte subpopulation
alteration of draining lyn^)h nodes of breast cancer (lOl, 102), lung cancer (103), and
melanoma (104). Moreover, Pihl et al. studied 200 regional lymph nodes from 142
patients with carcinoma of the large bowel and showed that about 20% of cells isolated
from the ^rmph nodes were reactive agamst primary cultures of autologous tumor cells
(105). These studks si^gest that B cells fit>m draming ^onph nodes produce
antibodies that are reactive agamst autologous tumor.
Svennevig et al studied leukocyte populations m the transitional mucosa
adjacent to and m contact with a coton tumor and reported that leukocyte populations
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consisted of T cells (47%), B cells (19%), macrophages (15%), polymorphonuclear
cells (15%), and mast cells (5%) (106). After further examination of the B cell
population, they discovered an alteration in class distribution. Whereas the class
distribution consisted of80-95% TgA, 0-15% IgM and 0-10% IgG m normal colonic
mucosa, the transitional mucosa demonstrated 53.5% IgA, 11.5% IgM and 35% IgG.
Rognum et al. found similar results, but in a less dramatic feshion (107). IgA
producing cells decreased from 91 ± 5% in normal mucosa to 71 ± 12% in the
transitional mucosa. IgG producing cells increased from 3.6 ± 1.5% to 17 ± 9%. IgM
producing cells increased fix>m 6 ± 4% to 12 i:7%. In addition, Rognum et al.
examined the class distribution of immunoglobulin producing cells at 2.5 mm, 6 mm
and 1 cm away from the colon tumor. They found more IgG producing B cells
proximal to the tumor (107). The high proportion of IgG found near the tumor
suggests that this is a tumor-driven antibody response.
In tiunors, infiltrating T lymphocytes (TIL-Ts) are the predominant leukocyte,
but mfiltrating B-fymphocytes (TIL-Bs) may represent up to 15% of the leukocyte
popukition (108,109). Several laboratories have reported isolating tumor reactive,
antibody producing TIL-Bs. Sikora and co-workers made hybridomas of TIL-Bs from
malignant gfomas and showed reactivity to aUogeneic gliomas (110,111). Smith et al.

showed that 5.2% of IgM producing TIL-Bs m ovarian cancer have selective reactivity
to ovarian ascites tumorcells and not to normal cells (112). Watson etaL established a
contmuousty growing B ^rmphoblastokl cell lines derived from TIL-Bs of melanoma
patknts (113). They found that 9% of the cbnes secreted antibodies that bound to
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autologous tumor cells and that one of the clones (IgM/kappa) appeared to be
melanoma speci&. Yeilding et al. established stable TIL-B clones from melanoma
patients (114). They found that 1% of the microcuhures produced antibodies reactive
with autologous tumor and unreactive with fibroblasts. One of these microcuhures
produced an IgM (lambda) antibody that was shown to bmd to allogeneic and
autologous melanoma cell lines. Zhang et al. constructed a single cham-Fv antibody
(AZMl) derived fi'om IgG producing TIL*Bs from a melanoma patient and showed
specific bmding to melanoma cells (I IS). Punt et al. isolated TDL-Bs firom 69 tumor
specimens inchiding breast, colon, melanoma, ovarian, non-small cell lung,
neuroblastoma, pancreatic, Hodgkin's lymphoma, renal and liver cancer and showed
that the median firequency of hnmunogbbulin response of TIL-Bs to be one Igsecreting B cell per 1,456 TIL-Bs (116). In comparison, peripheral blood fivm cancer
patients resulted in a firequency of one Ig-secreting B cell per 67 peripheral blood Blymphocytes. Upon restimulation of these TIL-Bs, Punt et al. found a preferential
secretion of IgG that reacted against autologous tumor targets (69%) and allogeneic
tumor targets (77%). In comparison, peripheral blood IgG from cancer patients showed
40% reactivity against allogeneic tumor targets whOe peripheral blood IgG fix)m
healthy donor had no reactivity against any tumor target. Overall, these studies suggest
that TIL-Bs play a role in tumor onmunity.
Furthermore, another pfece of evidence for natural humoral response can be
found k melanoma patients with vitiligo. Numerous studies have shown that these
vitiligo patknts possess a strong antibody response to thev own tumor (117-122).
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Tyrosinase, m particular, has been found to be a target antigen for anti-melanoma
antibodies. Tyrosinase is the em^me that participates m pigment (melanin) formation
by both melanocytes and melanoma cells. Many studies have documented high levels
of anti-tyrosinase antibodies m the serum of vftib'go patients and have associated these
auto-antibodies with a good prognosis (123,124). Besides tyrosinase, many other
tumor antigens have been precipitated using the serum from vitiligo patients. Cui et al.
identified three vitiligo antigens with molecular weights of 40kDa, 7SkDa and 90kDa
that were detected by more than 70% of sera from vitiligo patients (125,126). Using a
panel of 25 monoclonal antibodies with known antigen bmding specificity, they
identified the 40kDa antigen to be a class IHLA antigen, and the 75kDa antigen to be
similar to, but not tyrosinase. The 90kDa antigen was an unknown protein. In
summary, these studies suggest that vitiUgo is a natural autoimmune response mediated,
in part, by antibodies to melanocyte-associated antigen(s).

Tumor antigens
In the early 1970s, a considerable amount of effort was made to identify tumor
specific antigens through serological exammatk)n of thousands of cancer patients.
Although the majority of the serological responses were agamst common surface
antigens (fetal calf serum, HLA antigens) or unde&ed molecules, a few of them were
restricted to tumor-associated antigens. For example, mucms such as PEM/MUCl
were found m the serum of earfy-stage breast carcmoma patients bound to antibody in
immune conq>lexes. (127). Her-2/neu oncoprotem overexpression correlated with the
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presence of emulating antibodies in breast cancer patients (128). Epidermal growth
&ctor receptor overexpression was found at levels 100 times greater m tumors than that
m normal cells (120). The p97 antigen, whfeh acts as a transferrm growth &ctor by
aiding in the transport of iron into cells, is highly expressed in most primary and
metastatic melanoma lesions (21,129). Carbohydrate antigens such as GM3, GM2,
GMl, GD3, and to a lesser extent, GD2 are common on malignant melanoma, but are
not detectable in normal melanocytes. Oncofetal antigen I (OFA-l), for example, is a
GM2 that was identi&d by preparing an affinity column with a membrane-rich fraction
of melanoma cells and passage of human polyclonal sera through the column (130). A
serological study of 112 stage Q melanoma patients found a positive correlation with
disease-free interval and survival among patients with high levels of IgM class of
antibody against OFA-l (131). Furthermore, natural humoral response agamst
intracellular antigens such as c-myb, c-myc, pS3 and p21 ras proteins has been
documented. In one study, anti-c-n^b antilwdies were detected in 43% of breast
carc^ma patients (132). In another study, antibody response to wild type and mutated
p21 ras proteins occurred in 32% of the colon cancer patents examined (133). Antip53 antibodies have also been demonstrated in cancer patients and appeared to be
associated with a poor prognosis (134,13S). Although the number of tumor-associated
antigens discovered is low, there is ample evidence mdicatmg that cancer patients make
a natural humoral response against sur&ce tumor and intracellular antigens.
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Statement of the Problem
Monoclonal antibodies have numerous applications as therapeutics. From
arthritis to tumor treatment, it is estnnated that antibodfes constitute over 25% of the
product pipelines at biotechnology companies (136). However, antibodks for the
treatment of cancer make up onty a small portion of that percentage. One reason for the
paucity of anti-tumor antibodies is that researchers have only identified a limited
number of tumor-associated antigens and rarefy, tumor-specific antigen.
Furthermore, the role of tumor mfiltrating B-fymphocytes (TIL-Bs) in the host
defense against tumor formation remains controversial. Although researchers have
presented evidence that TIL-Bs produce antibodies that bind to autologous tumor, no
one has reported the identification of the antigen in question. By examining the antigen
that TIL-B antibodies bind to, researchers can determine if TIL-Bs are a good source
for identifying tumor reactive antibodies.

Statement of Purpose
The purpose of the project was to 1) determme if TIL-Bs make tumor-specific
antibodies; and 2) isolate and characterize the antigen recognized by TIL-B antibodies.
The strategy was to isolate the TIL-Bs finm tumors and culture them with feeder cells
such as MoT or a CD40 ligand positive cell Ime. After a minimum of seven days of in
vitro culture, supematants contammg antibodks were tested for bmdii^ activity agamst
allogeneic tumors of the same and dififerent histotogkal types as well as against normal
foreskm fibroblasts by enqrme linked hnmunosorbent assay (ELISA). ELISAwells
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that show strong bmding to tumor and not to normal foreskm fibroblast were
immortalized by Epstein-Barr virus and subclonedl^limitmgdUution. Once
monoclonality was established, the variable heavy and light chain genes finm the TILBs are cloned and spliced together usmg a flexible (Gty4Ser)3 linker to form a single
chain variable fi-agment (scFv). The assembled scFv antibody was then cloned into a
prokaryotic vector containing a pofyhistamine tag and expressed in Escherichia coli.
The resulting recombinant scFv antibody protein was then used to onmunoprecipitate
the tumor antigen.
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Materiab and methods
I. Optimization of in vitro culture conditions for human B cells

Cell lines and culture conditions
Tumor cell lines used as targets in the tumor ELISA were obtained from
American Type Culture Collection (ATCC). These cell lines were classified as
melanoma (A37S, Mel-938, Mel-1290, SK-Mel-2, SK-Mel-28, UM449), ovarian
cancer (Hey), colon cancer (SW480), lung cancer (AS49, HS96b), breast cancer (MCF7) and ^^homa (Raji). Foreskm fibroblasts and other prmiary tumor cell lines (MelK, Mel-P) were established at the Arizona Cancer Center.
All cell lines were maintained in RPMI-1640 supplemented with 10% fetal
bovine serum, lOOunits/mL penicillin, lOOug/mL streptomyc^ and 2 mM L-glutamine
(hereafter RPMI-10%). The cultures were stored in a humidified incubator at 37°C and
5% CO2.

Isolation of B-hrophocvtes
Fresh tumor samples were obtamed fix)m the University Medical Center
(Tucson, AZ) or Srom the Cooperative Human T^e Network (Columbus, OH).
Under sterile conditions, soM tumors were siked mto small pieces (0.2-0.5 cm^) and
digested with 0.015% (w/v) DNase and 0.15% (w/v) coUagenase m a 50 mL Falcon
screw-capped tube for 4-6 hours on a rock^ rotor at 37°C or incubated overnight at
room temperature. Cell suspensions were washed once with phosphate buffered saline
and resuspended m RPMI-10% into T75 tissue culture flasks for 24-48 hours. Non-
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adherent cells were removed from the T7S flask and pitted onto a 70% FicoU-Paque
density gradient. Mononuclear cells were washed twice in phosphate buffer saline,
pelleted 1^ centrifiigation at 1250 rpm for S minutes, and resuspended in 80 uL of
cohmin buffer (phosphate buffered salme supplemented with S mM EDTA and 0.5%
bovine serum albumin) per 10^ cells. Twenty micro liters of MACS CD19 microbeads
were added to the mononuclear cell suspensm and mcubated for 15-30 minutes at 612°C. To enrich for B cells, the smgle cell suspension was run through the MiniMACS
magnetic separation MS+/RS+ column (Mihenyi Biotec Inc.). After several washing
steps, the column was detached from the magnet platform and the enriched B cell
population was flushed out using a plunger supplied with the column.
Draining lymph nodes were sliced in half usuig a sterile scalpel and ground
against a tissue culture plate using the blunt end of a plunger to release the lymphocytes
into suspension. B-lymphocytes were isolated from the suspension using the
MiniMACS mf^netic separation column as described above.

B-lvmphocvte culture conditions
One day prior to B ^^hocyte cultur^ and expansion, anti-CD40 ligand
expressuig cells or HTLV Il-transformed human T cells (designated MoT) were
vradiated (10 Grays) by Cobalt-60 radiatnn. Irradiated anti-CD40 ligand cells were
washed and plated at a concentration of 10,000 to 20,000 cells/well in Iscove's
Modified Dulbecco's Media (IMDM) with 10% fetal bovine serum, 2mM L-ghitamine,
3g/L sodium bicarbonate, 5g/L human serum albumm flection V, 50ug/mL holo-
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tiansferrin, Sug/mL (bovine pancreas) msulin, lOOunhs/mL penicillin, lOOug/mL
streptomycin, and lOOunits/mL fui^izone. Irradiated MoT cells were washed and
plated at a concentration of 10,000 to 20,000 cells/well m RMPI-10%.
B cells were dispensed onto irradiated feeder cells at concentrations ranging
&om 10 cells/well to 10,000 cells/well. IL-2 (2Sunits/niL), IL-4 (10 ng/imL) and IL-10
(SOng/mL) were added to the culture. The B cell culture was incubated for 7-10 days in
a humidified incubator at 37°C and S% COj.

Immunoclohulin FTJSA

B cell cultures were assayed for immunoglobulin production by ens^mtie Imked
mununosorbant assay (ELISA). Briefty, pofycarbonate plates were coated with 100
uL/well of unconjugated anti-human IgG, IgM and IgA antibodies in carbonate buffer
overnight at 4°C. Blocking bufifer containing 1% bovine serum albumin was added to
each well prior to adding test supernatant to block non-specific binding. A vohime of
SO-lOOuL of B cell culture supernatant and a human IgG standard control were added
to the ELISA plate. Plates were incubated for 1 hour at room temperature followed by
three washmg of phosphate buffer salm contaming 0.05% Tween after each step. One
hundred mkroliters of alkalme phosphatase-conjugated antibodies (1:4000 dihition)
specific for IgG, IgM or IgA were added to the test wells. The ELISA was developed
by adding lOOuL of Img/mL p-nitrophenyl-phosphate (p-NPP) to each well. The plate
was read m a microplate reader at 405 nm.
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A well was consklered positwe for the presence of human immunoglobulin
production if its absorbance exceeded the average absorbance of control wells by more
than 3 standard deviations.

n. Detcctioii of tninor specific antibodies

Tumor ELISA
B ceQ cultures tested positive for immunoglobulin production was assayed for
reactivity against allogeneic tumor cell lines of the same and different histological
types. Human foreskin fibroblast was used as negative control.
Tumor ELISA plates were made by dispensmg 1-2 x 10^ cells into 96-well flat
bottom tissue culture plates and incubating them overnight or until they became
confluent. The confluent monolayer cells were fixed with 0.25% glutaraldehyde in
PBS for S mmutes at room ten^rature, washed three times with PBS containing 0.1%
gelatm and stored at 4''C m PBS containmg 0.1% bov^ serum albumm and 0.02%
sodium azide until use. Tumor ELISA plates were used within three weeks after cell
fixation.
B cell culture supernatant contammg antibodies was tested against allogeneic
cell Imes ofthe same histok>gical type and against human fibroblast. Fifty uL of
supernatant was added per well and the plate mcubated for 2-4 hours in a humidified
incubator set at 37°C and S% CCh. After washing, urease conjugated anti-human
immunoglobulin G antibody was added at 1:7S00 dilution and incubated m the
humidified incubator for an additional 2 hours. The plate was then washed thorough^
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whh PBS and deionized water. The substrate solution was prepared &esh by diluting
1.48n]L of Bromcresol Purple stock solution with 90niL of Urea stock solution,
adjusting the pH to 4.8 and bringing the final vohune to lOOmL with Urea stock
solutbn. Urea conversion by urease was monitored by the colorimetric development of
the solution from clear to a purple color for up to 2 hours. The plate was then read
spectrophotometrically at STOnm.
A well was considered positive for reactivity if its absorbance exceeded the
avenge absorbance of control wells containing human fibroblast by more than 3
standard deviations.

Immortalizing B-lvmphocvtes
B9S-8 is a ceU line that produces Epstein-Barr virus (EBV). Spent media finm
these cells were used to transform B cells. Briefly, B cells were spun down in a ISmL
Falcon screw-capped tube and resuspended in media containing 2S-S0% of the B9S-8
supernatant. After 1-2 hours incubatbn at room temperature, cells were pelleted and
resuspended in fi«sh media. Usmg this strategy, B-lymphocytes were immortalized
immediately after isolatran or after 14 days of m vitro culture on feeder cells.
Ahemativety, B cells were fiised to P3U1 n^reloma cells that lack the enzyme
lopoxanthm-guamne phosphoribosyl transferase (HGPRT') to generate B cell
hybrklomas. Brfefly, twice as maiQr P3U1 cells were mixed with B cells m a mkrofiige
tube. Pofyethyleneg^ol solution was added drop-wise to fuse the cells and the culture
selected for 7-10 days in HAT media containmg 10% fetal bovine serum, lOOuM
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hypoxanthme, 0.4uM aminopterine, l6uM thymidme, 2iiiM L-glutamine, lOOumts/mL
penicillin, and lOOug/mL streptomycnL Survivmg hybridoma cells were cultured in 96
well plates and the supernatant screened for antibodies that bound tumor.

Cloning B cells bv Innitiny dilutfon
Immortalized B cells were subcloned through a limitoig dilution method.
Briefly, B cells were plated at a concentration of I-IO cells/well in 96 U-bottomed well
plates contaming IMDM media, 10,000 irradiated CD40L and SOng/mL IL-IO. After
28 days in culture, the plates were exammed for cell proliferation. Those wells with
cell proliferation were expanded and their supernatant tested for tumor reactivity.

m. Identifying tumor antigen

Western blot
Cells were washed m PBS and then lysed in lysis buffer (SOmM HEPES, pH
7.5,0.S% Nonidet P-40, SmM EDTA, SOmM NaCl, lOmM sodium pyrophosphate,
SOmMNaF, and protease inhibitor mbcture (Boehringer Mannheim) on ice for IS mm.
FoUowmg centrifugatk)n at 13,000 rpm, 4X for 10 min to pellet the nuclei, the protein
concentratk)n of the supematants was determmed using OD28o> A total of Sug of
protein per lane was run on 11% SDS-PAGE gels under reducmg conditions and then
transferred onto nitrocelhilose (Bk)Trace PVDF; Pall Gelman Laboratory) for Western
blottii^. Membranes were blocked overnight at 4°C in milk-blocking buffer (a lOmM
Tr^HCl, pH 7.5, lOOmMNaCl sohitioncontahimg 0.1% Tween 20, and 5% non&t
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dry milk). The membranes were then probed for I hour with spent media supernatant
from EBV transformed B cell clones. FoUowmg three washes in washing buffer (Tris
Buffered Salme contaming 0.1% Tween 20), the blots were incubated for 1 hour with
alkaline phosphatase conjugated anti-Human IgG (or IgM) antilndies (1:4000 dilution).
After additional washing, the membranes were developed (AP buffer, NBT, BCIP) for
5-10 min.

Radrolabeled immunoprecipitation
Five millfon cells were labeled with lOOuCi of ^^S-Methionine (20uCi/mL) for
18 hours. Cells were frozen at -70®C, solubOized in RIPA buffer (O.lSMNaCl, 0.02M
Tris, ImM EDTA, O.lmM APMSF, 1% DOC, 1% Triton X-lOO, 0.1% SDS, pH7.4)
and sonicated for three mmutes. After thvty minutes incubation on ice, 2mL of 60%
sucrose was added to each sample before centrifiigation (100,000 x G, 4°C, I hour).
The resultmg supernatant was then collected, counted to determine the amount of
radioactivity, and frozen at -TOT.
To unmunoprecipitate, 1x10^ cpmof radmlabeiled material was mixed with S,
10 or 20ug of antibody at a concentration of Img/mL and mcubated at 4°C overnight.
RIPA buffer contaming 3mg/100uL of Protein A-Sepharose was then added to the
antibody-antigen mixture and shaken for IS mmutes at room temperature following by
an hour of incubation at 4°C. After three washes, samples were run on an 11% SDSPAGE gel under reducing conditfons. The gel was then dried and exposed to Kodak
XAR-5 fihn for 48-72 hours.
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Flow cytometry
Tumor cells and foreskin fibroblasts were harvested by treatment with EDTA
and washed m PBS. Two micrograms of the antibody of interest was mixed with IxlO^
cells and incubated on ice for 60 mmutes. After three washes with PBS, O.Sug/mL of
biotmylated Protein L was added to the mnture and incubated on ice for another hour.
After this incubation step, cells were was three tunes with PBS and O.Sug/mL of
secondary antibodies such as streptavidin-PE or anti-HLA A, B, C-FITC were added to
the appropriate tubes and submitted for analysis.
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Results
I. Optimization of m vitro coiture conditloii for human B cells
B cell enrichment from tumors and draininp hmaph nodes

Obtainmg sufScwnt numbers of viable B cells to perform experiments fiom
fresh tumor samples proved difficult. Of the 47 fresh tumor specimens, only 18
samples provided greater than 25,000 viable B cells using the MmiMacs B ceU
enrichment system. Of those 18 samples, TH-Bs composed on average 7.5% of the
total infiltrating lymphocyte population (Figure 1). Among tumor types, TIL-Bs
constituted 6.8% of the lymphocyte population in 11 ovarian tumors, 9.7% in 5 lung
tumors and 4.0% in 2 melanomas. In contrast, LN-Bs composed about 29.3% of the
total lymphocyte population among the 10 lymph nodes that were sampled. LN-Bs
from 5 melanoma samples made up on average 35% of the total lymphocyte
population, while LN-Bs from 5 colon tumor samples represented about 21.5%.

Comparison of MoT and CD40L feeder cells
Two different cell lines were used and compared as feeder cell in our system.
MoT, an HTLV Il-transformed human T cell line, was previously used in our lab to
culture and stimulate immunoglobulin secretion from peripheral blood B cells, spleen B
cells, and TIL-Bs (137). CD40 ligand (CD40L) feeder cells are human fibroblast cells
stabty transfected with CD40 ligand (138). Of the two ^pes of feeder cells, CD40L
cell cultures induced higher levels of IgG secretion. At 10,000 B cells per well, CD40L
cell cultures yielded twke the amount of IgG over MoT feeder cell cultures (Figure 2).
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Figurel. Average percent
B cell isolated from total
lymphocyte population in
solid tumor and draining
lymph node using the
MiniMacs magnetic beads
separation column with
anti-CD19.

Figure!. Levels of IgG
production from B celb
incubated with CD40L or
MoT cell line in the presence
of IL-2 (25 U/mL). B cells

were plated at various
concentrations and incubated
with 10,000 irradiated CD40L
or MoT feeder cells with
mterleukin 2 (25 U/mL).
After 10 days of culture,
supernatant fit)m each well
was tested for the presence of
IgG.
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Furthennore, various cytokines were added to the B cell culture to determine which
cytokine

itself or in combinatron would resuh in the most IgG production after 14

days of stimulation. The cytokines tested were IL-2,4,6, and 10. IL-10 resulted in the
most IgG production after 14 days when comparing cytokine individually. When tested
in combination, IL-2,4 and 10 provided the best stimulation (Table 5). IL-2,4 and 10
were added to all of the B cell cultures unless noted otherwise.

n. Detection of tumor specific antibodies

TIL-B pene usage
TIL-Bs &om an ovarian tumor were isolated to determine if there was a
preferential immunoglobulin gene usage and if clones exhibit identical or nearly
identical sequences. Using RT-PCR, the variable heavy (VH) and light chain (kappa
(S^) and lambda (VL)) genes were amplified using primers as described by Kang et al.
(139). The genes were then ctoned into pGEM T-vector and sequenced. A total of 12
clones ^iudmg 6 VH, 4 VK and 2 VL were sequenced and submitted to the nucleotide
blast database for analysis. As expected, analysis showed that a majority of the
sequences were rearranged variable heavy and light chain genes. Some of the matches
inchided thyrokl peroxidase-specific Fab fragment and anti-RhD antibody (data not
shown). Therefore, it does not appear that the TIL-Bs k ovarian tumors reflect a
monoclonal population. However, more sequencing analyse of TIL-Bs from muh^Ie
tumors is needed to confirm this foding.
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Table 5. Determining the best combination of cytokines for maximal IgG
production in culture. B cells were plated onto 10,000 irradiated CD40L feeder cells

with one cytokine or a combinatnn of cytokines. The cytokmes tested were IL-2
(25U/mL), IL^ (5ng/mL), IL-6 (200U/iiiL) and IL-IO (25ng/mL). After 14 days of
culture, supernatant fit)m each well was tested for the presence of IgG.

n
2
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
7
8
8
8
8

10,000 B cells with
no cytokine
IL-2
IL-4
IL-6
IL-10
IL-2 and 4
IL-2 and 6
IL-2 and 10
IL-4 and 6
IL-4 and 10
IL-6 and 10
IL-2, 4 and 6
IL-2, 4 and 10
IL-2, 6 and 10
IL-4, 6 and 10
IL-2, 4, 6 and 10

IgG production
(ug/mL)
0.234±.025
0.320±.176
0.421±.045
0.220±.029
0.763±.040
0.456±.023
0.358±.131
0.822±.055
0.486±.019
0.829±.037
0.767±.045
0.503±.076
1.125±.059
1.016±.074
0.828±.057
1.035±.089
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TumnrFJJSA

TIL-B and LN-B antibodies were tested for tunwr binding activity by tumor
ELISA. In this assay, supernatant from each B cell culture was tested for reactivity to
glutaraldehyde-fixed tumor cells. The supernatant was deemed positive if the binding
absorbance exceeded three standard deviations above control wells (no primary
antibody). Of the B cells derived from tumor (primary tumor or metastasis), only 3.5%
of the wells tested positive for bmding to allogeneic tumor ceO lines of the same
histology. In comparison, 1.6% of the wells containing B cells from ascites fluid and
7.4% of the wells containing B cells derived from a lymph node bound to allogeneic
tumor cell line of the same histology. Overall, about S.2% of the wells tested contained
antibodies that bound to allogenek; tumor cell line of the same histology at the initial
screening. However, all wells containing supernatant with significant binding also
tested positive for binding to aQogeneic tumor ceU line of different histology and to
foreskin fibroblast (Table 6).
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Table 6. Results of binding activity of primary B celb against allogeneic cell line
of the same histological type (S) or different histological type (D) or fibroblasts.

Cohmm 1 shows >xAiere the B cells were derived from. Cohinm 2 represents specific
antibody binding onty to allogeneic cell of the same histological type. Column 3
represents non-specific antibody bindmg. Column 4 represents no binding activity.
Data represent tte number of wells tested positive for binding at 3 standard deviations
above background.
(+)Allogenek: (S)
(—)Alk)geneic (D)
B cells derived from:
(—^)Fibroblast
0/12(0%)
Melanoma (Metastasis)
0/217(0%)
Melanoma (Lymph Node)
Ovarian (I° tumor)
0/74(0%)
Ovarian (Metastasis)
0/54(0%)
0/105 (0%)
Ovarian (Ascites)
0/270(0%)
Colon (Lymph Node)
0/255(0%)
Lung (1° tumor)
0/18 (0%)
Gastric (Ascites)
0/1005(0%)
Total

(+)Allogeneic (S)
(+)AUogeneic (D)
(+)Fibroblast
0/12(0%)
9/217(4.1%)
0/74(0%)
5/54(9.2%)
0/105(0%)
27/270(10.0%)
9/255(3.5%)
2/18(11.1%)
52/1005 (5.2%)

(—)Alk)geneic (S)
(—^)Anogeneic (D)
(—^)Fibroblast
12/12(100%)
208/217 (95.9%)
74/74(100%)
49/54(90.8%)
105/105 (100%)
243/270 (90.0%)
246/255 (96.5%)
16/18 (88.9%)
953/1005 (94.8%)

Table 7. Results of binding activity of EBV transformed B cells against allogeneic
cell line of the same histological type (S) or different histological type (D) or
fibroblasts. Column 1 shows where the B cells were derived from. Column 2

represents specific antilxxty binding onfy to aUogenek; cell of the same histologkal
type. Column 3 represents non-speci& antibody bindii^. Column 4 represents no
binding activity. E^ta represent the number of wells tested positive for binding at 3
standard deviatrans above background.
(+)AI]ogeneic (S)
(—)Allogeneic (D)
B cells derived from:
(—)Fibroblast
0/18 (0%)
Melanoma (Metastasis)
0/92(0%)
Melanoma (Lynq>h Node)
Ovarian (1° tumor)
0/11(0%)
Ovarian (Metastasis)
0/42(0%)
Cok)n (Lymph Node)
0/10 (0%)
0/173 (0%)
Total

(+)ADogeneic (S) (—)Allogenek; (S)
(+)Allogeneic (D) (—)Allogeneic (D)
(+)Fibroblast
(—^)Fibroblast
7/18(38.9%)
11/18(61.1%)
41/92(44.6%)
51/92(55.4%)
0/11 (0%)
11/11(100%)
8/42(19.0%)
34/42(81.0%)
0/10(0%)
10/10(100%)
56/173 (32.4%) 117/173 (67.6%)
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In a sqiarate approach, B cells were unmortalbed immediately after isolation
fiom tumor or fymph node. Attenqpts were made to fiise B cells with mouse myeloma
cells, but the resuhmg hybridomas were short lived (data not shown). Attempts to
nnmortalize B cells by EBV transformatran produced better results. Of the 173 wells
containing EBV transformed B ceils, 32.4% of the wells produced antibodies that
reacted against allogenek: tumor cell line of the same histological type oi the wtial
screening process (Table 7). Specifically, B cells derived finm the ^ph node of
melanoma patient A resulted in the most reactivity. The B cells &om patient A will be
explored later in this chapter. Initial screening results from EBV transformed B cells,
however, also suggested that they bound non-discriminatingly.
Although non-specific binding was a common finding, it is possible that this
potyclonal population may have a few B cells making tumor specific antibodies.
Therefore, B cells were dfluted down to 100,10 or I cell per well and retested for
binding activity. The limiting dihition process, however, yielded very few viable cells
at lower concentration. At one cell per well, less than 1% of the wells grew viable
colonies. To improve viability, the concentration of B cells per well was increased to
10 cells, and CD40L feeder cells and cytokme were added. At 10 cells per well, about
S% of the wells tested positive for IgG production when grown on CD40L feeder cells
m the absence of cytokine. In the presence of IL-IO, the number of positive wells
mcreased to 15% (Table 8). Us^ this limit^ dihitran model, reactive B ceUs were
subcloned and retested for binding activity by tumor ELISA. Of the 8212 clones tested,
1.2% still showed non-specific bindii^ while the rest lacked binding activity (Table 9).
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These oligoclonal cultures with non-specific binding activity were expanded and their
antibodies used to precipitate tumor antigen(s). Several tumor antigens were
precipitated and will be discussed m the section 'Identifying the tumor antigen.'
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Table 8. B ceil viability is enhaaced with IL-10 for limiting dilution experiments.

EBV transfonned B cells were plated at a concentration of 10 cells per well on CD40L
feeder cells and observed for growth. After 28 days, onty S% of the wells contained
viable B cells as determine Ig EUSA. With the additk)n of cytokines such as IL-4
and 10, viability increased up to IS.8%.
#of ceils
per well
10
10
10
10

Cytokine
Added
None
IL-2
IL-4
IL-10

for wells tested
positive fx IgG
6/120(5.0%)
5/120(4.1%)
12/120(10.0%)
19/120(15.8%)

Table 9. Results of binding activity of oHgodoaal B cell cultures against allogeneic
cell line of the same histological type (S) or different histological type (D) or
fibrobbists. Column I shows where the B cells were derived &om. Column 2

represents speci& antibody bindmg onfy to allogeneic ceil of the same histological
type. Column 3 represents non-specific antibody binding. Column 4 represents no
binding activity. Data represent the number of weDs tested positive for binding at 3
standard deviations above background.
B cells derived fi-om (+)Alk)geneic (S) (+)Alk)genek: (S)
the foUowing areas: (—)Allogenek; (D) (+)Alk>geneK (D)
(—^)Fibroblast
(+)Fibroblast
Melanoma (LN)
0/7092(0%)
47/7092 (0.1%)
Ovarian (Metastasis)
0/126(0%)
0/126(0%)
Colon (LN)
0/274(0%)
34/274(12.4%)
Lung (1° tumor)
0/720(0%)
15/720 (2.1%)
0/8212(0%)
96/8212 (L2%)
Total

(—^)Allogeneic (S)
(—)AUogeneic (D)
(—^)Fibroblast
7045/7092 (99.3%)
126/126(100%)
240/274(87.6%)
705/720(97.9%)
8116/8212(98.8%)
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Melanoma Patient A

B cells were isolated finm a lymph node fix)ni patient A and immediately
transformed by Epstein-Barr virus. They were then divided mto 32 pools at SxlO^ B
cells per pool and cultured for one week before testing for antibody holding by EUSA.
The initial tumor EUSA showed non-speci& holding to all tumor and non-tumor cell
lines. A small sample (10,000 cells) &om each origmal pool v/as removed for forther
study while the remaining B cells were frozen in liquid nitrogen. The supernatant from
each of those sample pools were assayed for immunogbbulm production and tumor
binding capabilities (Table 10). Tumor EUSA showed mostty nonrspecific binding
whkh suggests that the populatbn is still polyclonal Loniting dOution of these pools
followed to determine if any clones that produced tumor reactive antibodies were
present in the population. Most of the clonmg at 10 cells per well or less resulted in the
death of the cells after one month of culturing. However, a few oligoclonal cultures
produced antibodies that bound to antigen from tumor cell lysate. These antigens will
be discussed in the next sectran.
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Table 10. Mebnoma patient A antibody pool binding profile

Tumor ELISA results of melanoma patfent A antibo(fy bin^g activity are expressed as
standard deviations above backgrou^. Column 2 shows binding activity against
foreskin fibroblasts. Cohimn 3 shows binding activity against various allogeneic tumor
cell lines. Columns 4-6 represent the immunoglobulin isotype detected fit)m each pool
with (-H-f) being the high^ and (+) being the lowest concentration detected.

Antibody Foreskin
Colon Lung
Pod Rbroblasts Mel938 Mel1290 UM448 MCF-7 SW480 AS49
A1
6
8
13
11
7
9
13
A2
6
10
13
14
10
14
13
A3
8
9
14
17
10
11
13
7
M
12
14
21
14
14
12
AS
9
14
19
13
14
16
16
A6
19
24
34
23
24
33
25
6
A7
11
9
IS
8
12
11
A8
17
24
21
32
23
22
27
A9
8
10
16
17
12
15
13
A10
14
13
19
24
17
21
20
6
A11
6
9
12
9
7
6
20
A12
14
23
31
19
30
27
A13
9
IS
17
20
16
16
14
A14
1
2
2
4
3
0
2
A15
10
7
10
14
10
10
10
A16
32
33
32
54
35
42
37
A17
8
8
15
13
11
13
15
A18
19
19
27
37
20
29
26
A19
8
6
12
15
9
13
11
A20
8
S
15
10
9
10
7
A21
1
1
3
1
1
0
0
A22
10
13
20
20
13
19
16
A23
3
4
8
9
7
8
6
A24
4
7
9
11
8
12
7
A25
16
20
30
31
17
26
23
A26
1
1
7
1
0
1
1
A27
2
2
10
6
5
6
5
A28
2
6
1
0
2
1
0
A29
3
4
9
5
3
4
4
A30
1
2
6
0
0
1
6
1
A31
1
4
2
0
4
0
1
A32
2
4
6
5
4
2

Isotype detected
IgG IgM IgA
+
+
++
++
+++
++
++
++
++
+
+++
++
++
+++
+
++
++
+
++
+++
++
++

±
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++
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—
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m. Identifying the tumor antigen
Tmrnufinprecipation of tumor antij»en

Tumor antigens were klenti&d by immunoprecipitation of

methionine

labeled tumor cell tysates with patent A antibodies. A14, A2l and A31 were chosen
because it was determined that the oUgoclonal population produced mostly IgG isotype
and that the antibodfes did not bind to fibroblast. At a concentration of 2ug of antibody
and 5x10^ CPM of radiolabeled UM449 melanoma cell lysates, A21 antibody
precipitated a smgle band at ~34kDa, and A31 precipitated a band at ~I75kDa (Figure
3). Subsequent experiments, however, could not confirm the original finding. Instead,
three promnient bands were precipitated within the range of 43-SSkDa fit)m MCF-7
breast cell lysates using A31 (data not shown).
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Figures. Immnnoprecipitatioi of
methionine bbeled tumor cell fysates with
patient A oUgoclonal antibodies. Radmlabeled IJM449 melanoma cell ^te (A) and

A549 hmg cancer cell fysate (B) were mixed with various patient A oUgoclonal
antibodies and lesohred over an 11% SDS-PAGE gel. The gel was exposed to Kodak
film for 7 days before devetoping the film. A14 dkl not prec^itate any antigen. A21
precipitated a ~34kDa antigen with UM449 but not A549 cell ^sate. A31 precipitated
a ~17SkDa antigen with UM449, but not AS49 cell ^te.
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Westem blots
In addhfon to immunoprecipitation, tumor antigens were identified by Western
blot using patient A antibodfes. A4 antibody, for example, bound to a ~4SkDa antigen
m all cell line tested. Upon pre-absorptk)n wfth fibroblast cell lysate, A4 antibody
precipitated the same antigen in all cellline tested, but with varying degrees of binding.
This suggests that A4 antigen is a common antigen that may be overexpressed m
certam tumor cell lines or that A4 antibody is poty-specific (Figure 4). A14 antibody
bound to a series of trypsin sensitive bands m the ~28-32Kd range against most cell
lines tested (data not shown). A16 antibody bound non-specificaify to all cell lines
tested at numerous sites (data not shown). A18 antibody, on the other hand, bound a
~38kDa antigen in MCF-7 cell line, but not to any other cell line tested including
fibroblasts (Figure S). The Western blot was repeated three times and the same ~38kDa
band appeared for MCF-7. Furthermore, a FACS analysis was done using the A18
antibody on three cell lines includmg A549 (lung cancer), MCF-7 (breast cancer) and
fibroblast. Anafysis showed that A18 antibody was detected on roughfy 30% of the
fibroblast and AS49 population. Using the MCF-7 cell line, A18 antibody bound to
54% of the cells (Figure 6). Ths data suggests that A18 antibody is recognizing an
antigen that may be overexpressed ni MCF-7 cells.
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Figare 4. Western blot of fibroblast and tumor cell lysates with A4 antibody.

A4 antibody was pte-absorbed wHh fibroblast cell lysate before Western blot. A4
bound a ~4SkDa band in all cell lines tested.
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Figare 5. Western blot of fibrobbst and tumor cell lysates with A18 antibody.

A18 antibody was pre-absorbed with fibroblast cell ^rsate before use. A18 bound a
~38kDa band m oi^ MCF-7 cell1^.
ilKBRBast Q)lon Ovarian Prostate
^rpM7Stt480?H^ DUt45

m
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Figure 6. FACS aaaiysis of A375, fibroblast aad MCF-7 treated with A18
antibodies. (Abscissa, fluorescence intensity; ordinate, number of celb)

Cells lines treated with A18 antibo<fy, followed 1^ biotmylated protein L and PEconjugated streptavidin showed a 24.3% increase m bin&g to MCF-7 cell line over
fibroblast.
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Digcussion

From March 1996 to September 1997, we collected tumor specimens at the
Arizona Cancer Center (AZCC) that included melanoma, ovarian, lung and colon
tumors. Tumor samples typicalfy yielded 25,000 or fewer viable B-Iymphocytes (29 of
47 samples) after selection through the MiniMacs nu^netic bead B cell enrichment
system. Both low yield and cell viability was another area of concern. Puntetal.
showed that the median frequency of response (mathematical model to determine the
number of cell producing immunoglobulin) from the expansion of TH-Bs was 1/1456
(116). This suggests that about 7 out of every 10,000 TIL-B produces immunoglobulin.
Because of this limitation, we initially focused on optimizing the culturing conditions
for B cells.
Previously, our laboratory established a method to culture B cells and induce
maximal immunoglobulin secretion from them without any exogenous stimuli. B cells
were incubated with feeder cells called MoT, an HTLV-II transformed T cell line (116).
MoT did increase immunoglobulin production from B cells, but two problems were
observed. First, TIL-Bs co-cultured with MoT were resistant to Epstein-Barr virus
transformation as suggested

Zhai^ (140). A plausil)le explanation is that MoT cells

produce cytokines and provide co-stimulatory molecules that would differentiate Bcells into plasma cells and render them resistant to EBV transformation. Because of
this inability to nnmortalize B ceDs, continuous production of antibody and long-term
cultures would be hindered. Second, the additnaof non-adherent MoT ceU line makes
the task of isolating mdividual B cell producing tumor specific antibodfes more
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difi&uit. Total irradiatecl MoT cells added to each 96 round-bottomed well ranged
fiom 10,000 -50,000 cells (116). With an additional S,000 or 10,000 B cells, the task
of identifying and isolating individual B cell is more difBcult with a feeder cell that is
oon-adherent.
As an altemathre to MoT, we chose an adherent cell line transfected with CD40
ligand. CD40 antigen is involved ui the proliferation and survival of human B cells.
CD40 antigen is a 48kDa glycoprotein expressed on the sur&ce of B cells, dendritic
cells, normal epithelium and some epithelial carcmomas (141). Cross-linkmg CD40
with specific monoclonal antibody triggers a variety of fiinctions that include
homotypic adhesion (142), increased cell size (143), short and long-term proliferation
(144, 145), differentiation of germinal center B cells to memory B cells (146), and
rescue from apoptosis (147). Furthermore, Spriggs et al. demonstrated mitogenic
activity on human B cells using a recombinant CD40L (138). Moreover, this mitogenic
activity was further enhanced with the addition of IL-2,4 and 10 (148). In essence, the
use of a cell Ime expressmg recombinant CD40L will allow us to mhnic the natural costimulatory signaling necessary for B cell activation.
In comparative expermients, LN-B cells were cultured with either CD40L or
MoT feeder cells. After 10 days of incubatk>n, B cells cultured in the presence of
CD40L cells produced more IgG than B cells cultured with MoT cells. With the
addition of IL-2, IgG productran from CD40L cultures doubled that of MoT cultures
under the same condition (Figure 2). Moreover, we found the combmatbn of IL-2,4
and 10 produced the most IgG secretion compared to all other cultures, a fifty percent
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increase hi productioii over cultutes whh single cytokme addition (Figure 3). This level
of simulation, however, was not observed when cuhurmg B cells with MoT in the
presence of IL-2,4, and 10. These results suggested that CD40L cells were a better
source of feeder cells for B cell proliferatran and antibody production.
Inunortalization of B cell is a crucial step m the generation of tumor-specific B
cells. B cells must be immortalized to establish continuously growing B
lymphoblastoid lines for antibody collection and characterization. Unfortunate^, there
are some problems associated with immortalizing B cells. For example, the process of
immortalization has the potential of inducing cell death. We made several attempts to
fiise human TIL-B and LN-B cells with a mouse myeloma fusion partner, but had little
success creatmg hybridomas due to cell mortality. One reason for this foOure was the
lack of experience in the methodology and limited number of attempts made to fiise
cells by our laboratory. Of the few successful attempts, the hybridomas either did not
produce antibodies or the antibodies had no binding afiBnity for tumor cells (data not
shown). We had better success at nnmortalizing B cells using Epstein-Barr virus
(EBV) and chose to use this method exchisivety. The one concern with EBV
transformation of B cells is that EBV preferential^ hnmortalizes earty lineage B cells.
Therefore, EBV transformation may not nnmortalize the B cell population of choice:
plasma cells. However, there is evidence m the literature to suggest that EBV
transformation can nnmortalize TEL-Bs producmg tumor specific antibodies. Watson et
al used EBV to transform TIL-Bs from seven patients with UKtastatic melanoma. Out
of 100 clones tested, they showed that 9% secreted antibody and bound to autologous
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tumor cells, and that one of those clones produced antibody that appeared to be
melanoma specific (113). YeOd^ et al. described two melanoma-reactive human
monoclonal antibodies obtained by EBV transfetmatk)a of TIL-Bs ftom a melanoma
patient. Of those two, one Ime produced an antibody reactive with a ceil-sur&ce
glycoprotein for over 15 months (114). Zhang et al. constructed a human monoclonal
anti-melanoma single-chain Fv (scFv) antibody fiom EBV transformed TIL-B cells.
The scFv was shown to precipitate a 4SkDa melanoma specific antigen (1 IS). These
examples suggest that EBV transformation can immortalize TIL-Bs producing tumor
specific antibodies. We too have successfiilfy transformed TIL-Bs using EBV and
showed that their antibodies bound to tumor cell lines. Unfortunate^, we were not able
to create monoclonal population producing tumor-specific antibodies using the luniting
dilution technique.
Furthermore, we were not able to obtain sufScient amounts of primary tumor
cells to culture and passage into cell lines when receiving tumors firom the AZCC
because they were shared with another lab. Due to the difBcuhy and length of time to
establish a line from prnnary tumor cells, we chose to use allogeneic cell lines of the
same histological type as an initial screen for tumor specific antibodies. Our data
suggested that using allogeneic cell lines was conpffable to using primary tumor cells.
Of the 35 primary tumors received fi»m 1992-199S, previous work from our laboratory
showed that 181 of 3SS1 (S.1%) weDs containing TIL-B antibodks had significant
reactivity when tested against primary tumor cells. When usmg allogenek: cell lines of
the same histologkaltype to screen for reactivi^, we found very snnilar numbers in
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that 52 of 1005 (52Vo) wells tested had significant reactivity (Table 2). Therefore, we
concluded that there was no significant loss in reactivity by using allogeneic cell line to
screen for tumor reactive antibodfes. By not havmg autologous cell line available, we
forfeited the opportunity to identify antigens that are unique to that tumor (Class I
antigen).

Detection of tumor specific antibodies
Initially, we wanted to determine if the TIL-B population was monoclonal,
ob'goclonal or polyclonal. Kotlan et al. reported that TIL-Bs in breast medullary
carcinomas do not reflect a monoclonal proliferation and concluded that the population
may be oligoclonal or polyclonal based on their analysis of the TIL-B variable heavy
and light cham genes (149). To address this question, we isolated TH-Bs &om an
ovarian tumor. Using RT-PCR, the variable heavy and Ught chain genes were
amplified. Each PCR product was then cloned mto pGEM T-vector and sequenced.
Analysis of 6 VH, 4 VK and 2 VL showed that a majority of the sequences were
rearranged variable heavy and light chain genes. VK gene sequences, for example,
matched those of rearranged immunoglobulin VK-1 and VK-3. Moreover, one VK
gene had a similar sequence to thyrokl peroxidase-specific Fab firagment and another to
anti-RhD antibody. Based on the diversity of gene us^e, it does not appear that the
TIL-Bs in one ovarian tumor reflect a monoclonai population. However, more
sequence anafysis firom multiple samples is needed to be conciuswe.
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Furthennoie, TIL-B and LN-B antibodies were tested for tiunor reactivity
{gainst allogeneic cell line of the same histological type from which the B cells were
derived. Supernatant from each B cell culture was tested by ELISA for reactivity to
glutaraklehyde-fixed tumor cells. The supernatant was scored positive if the binding
absorbance exceeded three standard deviations above control wells. Of the lOOS wells
tested, 3.5% of wells cuhuring TTL-Bs and 7.4% of wells culturing LN-Bs produced
antibodies that bound significant^ to tumor (Table 2). In contrast, TIL-Bs and LN-Bs
that were EBV-transformed immediately after isolation resulted in 21.1% and 40.2%
balding, respectively (Table 3). This increase may reflect the &ct that EBV is a potent
B cell stnnulator. These data suggested that transform^ B cells first with EBV could
provide us with the best opportunity to find tumor-specific reactive antibodies.
After immortalization, transformed B cells were expanded in culture and
subcloned by limitmg dilution. Luniting dilution assay yielded very few viable B cells.
At one cell per well, less than one percent of the wells contained viable transformed B
cells. The reason for the low yield could be due to the lack of chemical or physical
stmuli to induce proliferation. Therefore, we increased the number of cells per well to
ten, incubated m the presence or absence of CD40L feeder cells, and added exogenous
cytokines to determine if these changes could increase cell viability at a diluted state.
At ten cells per well, the viability count mcreased to five percent. To further mcrease
viability, CD40L feeder cells and cytokmes were added. When oKubated with CD40L
and H-IO, B cell viability junqped to 15.8% (Table 4). Based on this success, we
befeved thatthe additk)nofCD40L feeder cells and exogenous IL-10 resulted in the
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best microenviromiient for cuhurmg B cells at a dfluted state. Using this ^em,
transformed B cells were subcloned and their supernatant retested for antibody binding
specificity. Of the 8,212 wells examined, onty 96 wells (1.2%) retained significant
binding results. However, none of those 96 wells contained antAx)dies that bound onty
to allogeneic cell line of the same histological Qrpe from where the B cells were derived
(Table S). There are several reasons for the lack of specific responses: 1) EBV
transformation process immortalized early Imeage B cells and not plasma cells, 2) the
process of fixing tumor cell lines with glutaraldehyde for tumor ELISA resulted in the
loss of sur&ce antigens, 3) the lunitmg dilution technique was a crude method for
isolating individual B cell possibly resulting in the loss of reactive clones during
limiting dilution culture, 4) EBV immortalized B cells lost reactivity after a certain
period in culture, and 5) we have not screened enough clones.
However, the lack of binding specificity is consistent with what other
investigators have reported. Watson et al. established B lymphoblastoid cell lines
derived fix)m TQ.-Bs of seven melanoma tumors (113). Of the 100 clones tested, one
clone produced antibody that appeared to be melanoma speci&. However, no followup study on this specific clone was ever reported. Cole et al. established EBVunmortalized cell lines of B-fymphocytes derived &om peripheral blood, draining
lymph nodes, bone marrow aspvates, and tumors finm htng cancer patients (ISO).
These cell Imes were cloned and screened agamst glutaraldehyde-fixed hing tumor cells
by ELISA. They found that none of the 140 clones tested secreted specific antibody.
Moreover, Cole et aL screened supematants fiom more than 4S00 hybridomas agamst
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human lung tumor cells by ELISA. Of those, two hybridomas showed apparent
specific binding, but this activity was lost over time. In summary, these studies suggest
that B-lyn^hocytes specific for tumor antigens are difficult to isolate and maintain with
the current technology.

Melanoma

patient A

We received a draining lymph node fix)m melanoma patient A that provided us
with numerous pools of B cells to analyze. B cells were isolated by the MiniMacs
system and immediate^ immortalized by EBV transformation. A total of 32 pools of B
cells at a concentration of 5x10^ B cells per well were cultured and later fiY>zen m liquid
nitrogen. A sample from each pool was expanded and the supernatant tested for tumor
binding activity. Of the 32 pools, nine of them bound to two or more allogeneic
melanoma cell lines at least five standard deviations above fibroblast control (Table 6).
Ahhough they bound non-specificalfy, eight pools contained antibodies that were very
reactive to all allogeneic tumor cell lines at a mmimum of 20 standard deviations above
background. To separate out B cells specffic for tumor fi»m poly-specific B cells, cells
were plated at a density of 1 to 10 cells per well and cultured for one month. Viable
clones that expanded in culture were retested for bmdmg activity. Unfortunate^, these
ol^oclonal cultures still demonstrated non-specffic binding. However, we proceeded
with these oh'goclonal cultures to determ^ what antigen(s) these antibodies were
bmding.
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Using immunoprecipitatioa and Western blot techniques, a number of antigens
were precipitated by patient A antibodus. Most of the results from immunoprecipitation and Western blot assays confirmed the tumor ELISA data that showed
non-specific bmding. A4 antibody, for example, precipitated a ~4SkDa antigen from
all cell lines tested (Figure 4). On the other hand, a few clones did show unique
binding. Both A21 and A31 antibodies precipitated antigens from UM449 melanoma
cell ^tes, but their binding activity could not be repeated. A18 bound onty to MCF-7
breast cancer cell line, but we decided not to pursue this antigen considering that the
antibodies came from a melanoma patknt.

Coaclusions

In summary, we have isolated TIL-Bs from numerous solid tumors and cultured
them in vitro using CD40L feeder cells and cytokines. Tumor ELISA experiments
showed that 29 of466 (6.2%) wells containing TIL-Bs (all cultures including those that
were transformed by EBV unmediatefy^ after isolation) produce antibodies that were
reactive to tumor cell l^s. However, bmding of antibodies was non-specific. This
non-specificity could be due to the large number of B cells per well and all having
different binding specificities or that the antibodies produced are sticky antibodies. To
answer this question, these pofyctonal populatx>ns were diluted at 1-10 cells per well m
an attempt to create a monock>nal or oligock>nal populatbn. Of the 846 monoclonal
and oligoctonal TIL-B cultures, 15 of them (1.8%) retamed reactivity, but none was
specific for the tumor of the same histotogical Qrpe as wdiere the B cells were derived
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fiom. bi addition, we were able to detect non-specifo bindmg to a particular antigen
suggesting that the non-specific bmding was not due to sticky antibodies. Based on
these results, we conchide that TIL-Bs do make antibodies reactive against tumor cell
lines of the same histok>gical type, but the response may be to a shared antigen.
Futhermore, patient A antibodies derived from a melanoma patient lymph node
precipitated many antigens rangmg from 34kDa to 200kDa. Based on the number of
reacthre B cell clones, we believe that there may be a few clones producing antibodies
that are reactive against melanoma. To date, we have yet to isolate one clone that is
specific only for melanoma using our limiting dilution technique. However, our
laboratory is presently using PGR techniques to amplify the variable heavy and b'ght
chain genes from individual B cell and assemblmg them into scFv antibodies. By using
this technique, we hope to amplify a clone that binds specific for melanoma in the
future.
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CHAPTER2

SECOND-GENERATION AZMl SINGLE-CHAIN VARIABLE FRAGMENT
ANTIBODY HAS NO BINDING ACTIVITY AGAINST TUMOR CELL LINES
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Abstnict

Second-generatioii AZMl scFv antibody was constructed from the original
EBV transformed monoclonal B cell population (S-3E) from which the original AZMl
was derived. We found that the main difference between the original and secondgeneration construct was two mutations in the complementary determining region 2
(CDR2). Serine to valine and ^rsine to glutamic acid mutations were observed at the
CDR2 region. Unlike the original AZMl, second-generation AZMl scFv antibody did
not display any binding activity to tumor ceil line. Based on the available data, we
conchide that the S-3E population may not be monoclonal and that we have cloned a B
ceU different from the one from which the original AZMl scFv antibody was derived
from.
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Introduction

Many tumors elicit a humoral response in the patient. Our laboratory has
developed the methodolo^ to separate tumor-infiltrating B-lymphocytes (TIL-B) fix)m
human tumors, stimulate them in vitro and identify lines producing specific antibody to
autologous and allogeneic tumor of the same histologic type. Those TIL-Bs producing
specific antibodies are cloned at Imiiting dihition to an oiigoclonal or monoclonal
population. The immunoglobulin variable heavy and light chain region genes from a
clone are captured by polymerase chain reaction and spliced together to form a singlechain variable fi-agment antibody (scFv). The scFv clone is then expressed in E. coli
and puri&d for applications. To this end, our laboratory has generated a recombinant
scFv antibody from a melanoma patient that is reactive to 17 of 18 allogeneic
melanoma cell lines and to none of the normal cells tested (115). The scFv antilwdy
precipitated a 4SkDa antigen that is trypsin sensitive. This antigen was designated
Arizona Melanoma 1 (AZMl).
Recombmant AZMl scFv antibody, however, lost binding activity over time.
We thawed a number of bacterial cultures with expression vector containmg the AZMl
antibody insert, but none of them showed the same reactivity as reported by Zhang et
al.(115).
Our goal was to reconstruct AZMl scFv antibody, to show that it bound
specffically to melanoma cells, and to prec^itate and characterize the 4SkDa antigen
that it recognized.
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Methods aad Materiab

Messenger RNA isolatfon and cDNA synthesis of AZMl
Isolation of mRNA from EBV transformed B ceil clones (S-3E ceil line or MelGolden 1-3 line) was done using the micro-FastTrack mRNA isolation kit (Invitrogen
Corp). Briefly, B cells were lysed in a detergent-based buffer containing Rnase-Protein
degrader. An oUgo(dT) cellulose resin was added to bind to the mRNA whUe DNA,
degraded proteins and cell debris were washed off with a high salt buffer. Nonpolyadenylated RNAs were washed off with a low salt buffer and the polyA+ RNA was
eluted with low salt containing buffer. First strand cDNA was then generated using
AMY reverse transcriptase and obgo(dT) prnner in a polymerase chain reaction
machine at 42°C for 1 hour. The AMV reverse transcriptase was ^tivated afterward
by heating the solution at lOCC for 2 minutes.

Polvmerase chain reaction construction of single-chain variable fragment
Variable heavy and b'ght chain genes were amplified by PCR usmg a series of
fiunily specific prmiers designed by Scripps Research Institute (139). A hot start PCR
method was used to amplify the nnmunoglobulin genes. Briefly, the PCR reaction was
run at 94T for a three-mmute mitial hot start, foUowed by 35 cycles of 94°C for 20
seconds (denaturation), S2°C for 30 seconds (annealing) and 72°C for 45 seconds
(elongation). A final ten minute elongation step was done at 72°C.
Construction of a sii^le-chani variable fiagment antibody was performed by
linking the variable heavy and l^t cham genes together using a flexible (Gty4Ser)3
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pofylinker gene. We first extended the variable light chain gene by splicing the
(Gty4Ser)3 polylinker gene onto the C-tennmus end. The single-chain variable
fragment was then assembled by spiking the extended variable light cham gene
together with the variable heavy chain gene. Both extension and splicii^ technique
used the same two-step PCR splicing protocol The first step was to allow binding of
the overlapping nucleotides for 3 cycles using the following PCR cycling temperatures:
94°C for 3 minutes, 80°C for 10 seconds (Taq), 94°C for 20 seconds, 52°C for 30
seconds and 72°C for 4S seconds. The second step was to add the sense primer of the
variable heavy chain gene and the anti-sense primer of the variable light chain gene and
contmue the PCR reaction for 35 more cycles with the following PCR cycling
temperatures; 80°C for 10 seconds (prnners), 94^ for 20 seconds, 5TC for 30
seconds and 72®C for 45 seconds (151).
PCR products were visualized on a 1% agarose gel stained with ethidium
bromide. Those PCR products positive for immunoglobulin gene amplification were
excised and purified fit)m the s^arose gel using QIAGEN's glass bead resin.

DNA sequencing
The variable light cham, heavy cham, and the assembled smgle-cham variable
firagment antibody were all ligated mto pGEM-T vector with overhangmg 5'
thymkl^ for DNA sequencing (Promega). The Ugation reaction consisted of a three
fold excess of insert over vector concentratnn and was ligated at room temperature for
one hour using T4 DNA ligase.
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Ligated DNA was used to transform consent E. coli (XL-l blue, Stratagene)
to anq)Iify the plasmid. Bre%, ligated DNA was mixed with competent ceils and
incubated on ice for 30 minutes. The mixture was heat-shocked at 42°C for 60
seconds, followed by 200uL of SOC medium, and incubated at 37°C for more than one
hour. A total of 100 uL of the mbcture was plated onto Luria Bertoni (LB) agar
containmg SOug/mL aiiq)icillin, 0.1 mM indofyl-pyranoside thio-galactose (IPTG) and
20ug/mL (beta-galactosidase) X-gal, and incubated overnight at 3TC. IPTG and X-gal
allowed visual screening for the presence of insert (white colonies) or no insert (blue
colonies) (152). Colonfes able to grow under antibiotic selection and white in color
were chosen for fiirther culturing and plasmid extraction.
Plasmid DNA was extracted from bacteria using alkaline lysis mini-prep
protocol. Briefly, bacterial cell pellet was resuspended in 200uL solution of 50mM
Tris-HCl (pH 8.0), lOmM EDTA and lOOug/mL RNase A, and iysed with 200uL
solution of 1% SDS and 0.2M NaOH. Chromosomal DNA and cellular proteins were
precipitated by adding 200uL solution of 2.SS M potassium acetate (pH 4.8). The white
preciphation was pelleted by centrifiigation for 10 mmutes at 13,000g, and the
supernatant transferred to a new sterile microfiige tube. The plasmid DNA was
precipitated by adding 95% ethanol and storing the solution in -80X freezer for 30
minutes, washing the pelleted plasmU DNA with 70% ethanol, and reconstituting the
pelleted plasmid DNA m 30-50uL of dennized water. To con&m the presence of the
gene insert, the plasmid DNA was d^ested with the proper restrrction endonucleases.
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Digested plasmid DNA was visualized on a 1% agarose gel stained with ethidium
bromide.
Purified plasmid DNA in pGEM-T vector containing insert was sequenced by
the Sanger method for sequencing DNA usmg 2\ J'-dideo^qdhonucleoside
triphosphates (ddNTP) that lacks a 3'-hydroxyl group to form a bond to another
nucleoskle triphosphate. Brfefly, the reaction mixture consisted of DNA template. Ml 3
and SP6 primers, Sequenase (modified T7 DNA po^rmerase. United States
Biochemical Corp.) and Sequentide containing ^^S-deoxyNTP. Sequencmg reactions
were loaded onto a 7.8M urea, 5% acrylamide gel and electrophoresed at 70 watts for
3-6 hours. The sequencing gel was dried and exposed to Kodak XAR-S film for 24-48
hours. DNA sequences were manualfy recorded and compared to publish sequences in
Genbank.

Recombmant protein expression of assembled gene

AZMl gene insert was digested out of the pGEM-T vector, purified, and bgated
into a pET21d (1S2). The expression vector was grown m XL-1 blue competent cells
and digested by restrwtran endonucleases to confirm the presence of the inserted gene.
BL21(DE3) was grown in terrific broth at 37"'C to mid log (ODeoo = 0.6). Isopropyl BD-thiogalactoside (IPTG) was then added to a final concentration of ImM and the
cultures were grown for an additnnal 2 hours. The celb were harvested by
centrifiigatk)n, resuspended m 50mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, and fysed ly fysoz^one
digestion and sonication. The fysate was centrifiiged and the sohible fraction was
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resuspended in 8M urea in SOmM Tris-HCL The soluble fraction was filtered, and
equilibrated with Ix bindmg buffer.
The recombinant protein presented a sequence of six histadine residues that
bound tightly to nickel-chelate resins. Purification was performed in batch using Fast
Flow chelating Sepharose (Pharmacia) charged with nickel sulphate. Briefly, a 50mM
NiS04-6H20 solution was used to charge metal chelating linkers on the agarose, and
bmding buffer (6M urea, O.SM NaCl, SmM imidazole, 20mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.9) was
added to equiUbrate the column. The soluble fiaction in bmdmg buffer was added to a
column contaming charged resin. Contammating protems were washed away with 10
bed volumes of washing buffer (6M urea, 0.5M NaCl, 60mM imidazole, 20mM TrisHCl, pH 7.9). The recombinant proteins were eluted in ImL fictions with eluting
buffer (6M urea, 0.25 M NaCl, IM imidazole, lOmM Tris-HCl, pH7.9) and analyzed
SDS-PAGE gel stained with Coomassie blue (153). Fractions containing
recombinant proteins were pooled and dialyzed gradually with PBS to dilute out urea
&om the final product. Concentration was estimated by reading the absorbance at 280
ran.

Western btot
Cells were washed in PBS and then ^rsed m ^is buffer (50mM HEPES, pH
7.5,0.5% Nonidet P-40,5mM EDTA, 50mMNaCI, lOmM sodium pyrophosphate, 50
mM NaF, and protease mhibitor mixture (Boehrmger Mannheim) on ice for 15 min.
FoUowmg centrifiigatkin at 13,000 rpm, 4^ for 10 min to pellet the nuclei, the protem
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concentration of the supernatants was detennmed iismg OD280. A total of Sug of
protein per lane was run on 11% SDS-PAGE gels under reducing conditions and then
transferred onto nitrocellulose (BioTrace PVDF; Pall Gehnan Laboratory) for Western
blotting. Membranes were blocked overnight at 4°C in milk-blocking buffer (a lOmM
Tris-HCl, pH 7.S, lOOmM NaCl solution containing 0.1% Tween 20, and S% non&t
dry milk). The membranes were then probed for 1 hour with spent media supernatant
from EBV transformed B cell cbnes. Following three washes in washing buffer (Tris
Buffered Saline containing 0.1% Tween 20), the blots were incubated for I hour with 2
ug/mL of biotinylated Protein L. After another three washes, alkaline phosphatase
conjugated streptavidin antibody (1:1000 dihition) was added and incubated for 45 min
at room temperature. After additional washmg, the membranes were developed (AP
buffer, NBT, BCIP) for 5-10 min.

Immunoprecipitation
Cells were subjected to a freeze/thaw cycle using an ethanol bath, washed in
cokl PBS, and then lysed in 1 mL of mununoprecipitation lysis buffer (30mM TruHCl, pH 7.5,150mMNaCI, 1% Nonidet P-40,10% glycerol, and protease mhibitor
mixture) on ice for 15 mm. FoUowmg a centrifiigation to pellet the nuclei, the lysates
were mixed with lOOuL protem G-Sepharose (Pharmacia Biotech AB) at 4°C
overnight. After three washes of the protein G-Sepharose with ^rsis buffer, the samples
were run on 11% SDS-PAGE gels under reducmg conditnns and transferred to
nitrocelhilose (Bk)Trace PVDF; Pall Gefanan Laboratory) for Western blottmg.
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Membranes were blocked overnight at 4°C in milk-blocking buffer (a 10 mM Tris-HCI,
pH 7.S, 100 mM NaCl sohition contamn^ 0.1% Tween 20, and S% non&t dry milk).
The membranes were then probed for 1 hour with AP-conjugated, goat anti-mouse IgG
and/or IgM antibody dfluted in washing buffer (Jackson Laboratories; diluted 1:3000).
FoUowmg three washes ui washing buffer, the membranes were developed (A? buffer,
NBT, BCIP) for 10-15 min.
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Results

Construction of second-generation AZMl scFv
Using fiunily specific pruners reported by Kang et al. (Appendix A), two
variable heavy chain genes and one kappa light chain gene were amplified fi-om the
original EBV-transfonned B cell line (S-3E) fi-om which AZMl was derived (Figure 7
and 8) (139). No amplification was observed using variable lambda Ught chain
primers. The two variable heavy cham gene prnners (VH109 and VHl 10) who differ
in sequence amplified a VH3 fiunily gene. The variable kappa chain gene primer,
VK91, amplified a VKl femify gene.
Variable light and heavy chain were assembled into a single-chain variable
fitigment using a flexA)le (Gly4Ser)3 pofyluiker gene. First, a polylinker gene was
added to the variable light chain gene. Second, the variable heavy chain and the
extended variable light chain genes were spliced together. The final product was
designated AZMl-109 and AZMl-110 (Figure 9). The single-chain variable firagments
were then cloned mto T-vector fi)r DNA sequence analysis.
DNA sequencmg anafysis showed that AZMl scFv 109 and AZMl scFv 110
are identkal. The only difference was m the prmier sequence for VH109 and VHl 10.
Also, sequencu^ analysis showed that the conqilementary determinmg region (CDR) 2
is different between the second-generatk)n AZMl (scFv 109/110) gene and the original
A2^1 scFv gene (Figure 10). Serine to val^ and ^rsine to ghitamic acid mutations in
the CDR2 region were found. Moreover, the variable heavy cham gene derived from
Mel-61-3 line (a precursor line to S-3E) notches the CDR2 sequence of second-
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Figure 7. PCR ampUfication of variable heavy chain from S-3E celb using
variable heavy chain fiimity primen. The follow^ primers were used to amplify

the variable heavy chain gene: VH106 and 107 (VHl fiunity); VH108 (VH2 &i^);
VH109 and VHl 10 (VH3 fiimily); VHl11 and VHl12 (VH4 femily); VHl13 (VH6
&mity). Anq)lificationwasobs^edfi>rthe VH3 iamity.

Figure 8. PCR amplification of variable kappa light chain from 5-3E celb using
variable kappa light chain fiimily primers. The following primers were used to

amplify the variable kappa l^t ch^ gene: VK56S2 and VK91 (VKl femify); VK92
(VK2 femily); VK93 (VK3 femily); VK94 (VK4 femily); VK95 (VK5 femily); VK96
(VK6 &mily). An^)lification was observed for the VKl femify using VK91 primer but
not with V^6S2.
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Figure 9. Construction of a single-chain variable fragment antibody.

Constnictioii was done by lydng the variable heavy and h'ght chain genes together
using a flexible (Gty4Ser)3 polylinker gene. Extension was done on the variable light
chain gene by soemg the (Gfy4Ser)3 potyiycer gene onto the C-termmus end. The
single-chain variable fragment was tten assembled by soeing the extended variable
light cham gene together with the variable heavy ch^ gene.

AZM1-109, AZM1-110
5' Nco l-Xho I
109/110 VH

3'Xhol
115VH

91 Vk

97Vk

45 bp
(GlyGlyGiyGlySer)3
S' Nco l-Xho I

3'Xhol

768 bp
109/110 VH

97 Vk
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generation AZMl antibody, but not the original AZMl scFv clone (Figure 10). In
addition to the CDR region, several minor sequence differences were observed among
the clones. The second-generatron AZMl antibody gene had primer additions to the
3'end of the variable heavy chain. This minor difference may be important if the
additional amino acids cause a conformational change of the protein, but it is unlikely.
In additk>n, a few point mutations were found in the framework regions, but they
should not radically affect the conformation of the protein, as they are evolutionarily
conserved amino acid substitutbns.
Furthermore, second-generation AZMl antibody was cloned into a bacterial
pET21 expression vector and recombmant single-chain variable fragment protein was
expressed m E. coli. The recombinant protein was then loaded onto an SDS-PAGE gel
to examine protein expression. A ~30kDa recombinant protein was observed by SDSPAGE gel stained with Coomasie Blue dye (data not shown). Recombinant secondgeneration AZMl antibody was then purified and tested for its ability to bind to
melanoma antigens. Using tumor ELISA and Western blot, these assays showed that
second-generation AZMl antibody has no reactivity aga^ any cell line tested (data
not shown). Moreover, FACS analysis confirmed that second-generation AZMl
antibody lacks bmding activity (Figure 11).
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Figare 10. Amino acid sequence comparison of first and second generation AZMl
single-chain variable fragment. Second generation AZMl scFv (2*^ Gen.) was

assembled finm the same clone from which the original AZMl scFv was derived. S-3E
was the cell line from which the origmal AZMl was derived. Clone 7 was the first
generation, pre-assembled variable heavy and kappa chain clone. The major difference
between the first and second generation AZMl scFv was the serine to va^ and lysine
to glutamic acid mutations in the CDR2 region.
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Figare 11. FACS aoa^is of sccoBd-gesenition AZMl scFv antibodies against
A375, fibroblasts, and MCF-7 cell lines. A37S iiielanonia cell line was chosen based

on the report Zhang et aL FACS anafysis of second generation scFv antibody
showed no binding to any of the cell lines tested.
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Discuasion

Zhang et al. published a report on the identification and construction of a 29kDa
single-chain variable fi-s^ment (scFv) that bound specificalfy to a 45kDa melanoma
antigen designated Arizona Melanoma I (AZMl) (US). Unfortunate^, in subsequent
anafysis, the clones producing these specific scFv antibodies were no longer specific for
the 4SkDa antigen. Therefore, the identity of the AZMl antigen was still unknown. To
uncover the identity of AZMl antigen, second-generation AZMl scFv was constructed
using mRNA fivm the orig^ EBV-transformed, monoclonal B cell line (5-3E) from
which AZMl was derived. Using fimiily-specific primers designed by Kang et al.
(Appendix A), two variable heavy chain genes and one kappa light chain gene were
amplified by RT-PCR (Figure 7 and 8). The two variable heavy chain gene primers
(VH109 and VHl 10) which differ in sequence amplified a VH3 family gene. The
variable kappa chain gene pr^r, VK91, amplified a VKl imnily gene. Both gene
&mily identities concur with original AZMl gene suggesting that we amplified the
variable regions fix>m the same B ceU clone.
Unfortunately, sequencmg analysis showed that second-generation AZMl differ
fiom the origmal AZMl at the CDR2 regk)n (Figure 10). Serine to valine and fysine to
glutamic acid mutations in the GDR2 region were found. This would explain why
second-generation AZMl antibody did not precipitate a 4SkDa antigen or bound to
A37S melanoma cells as described by Zhang et al. (I IS). To determme if the mutations
in CDR2 were introduced by PCR amplification, we gathered the original samples used
tqr Zhang etaL for anafysis. First, we sequenced the variable heavy and light chain
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genes of S-3E monoclonal population from which the original AZMl antibody was
derived. We found that the CDR2 region sequence matched second-generation AZMl.
Second, we sequenced the variable heavy and light chain genes &om Mel-Golden 1-3, a
precursor cell line to S-3E. We observed that the CDR2 region of Mel-Golden 1-3
matched up with second-generation AZMl. Third, we sequenced the pre-assembled
variable heavy and light chain genes used by Zhang et al. (designated clone 7) and
showed that it too matched with second-generation AZMl and not to the original
AZMl (Figure 10).
There are three plausible explanations for the CDR2 sequence mutations. One,
AZMl scFv antibody described by Zhang et al. must have acquired these crucial
mutations during numy rounds of PGR amplification. Two, S-3E was not a monoclonal
population and that we have isolated a different clone with a different CDR2 sequence.
Three, the original A2^1 sequence was misread at the CDR2 region resulting in the
two amino acids mismatch.
Of the three possibilities, the second suggestion may be the most likely
explanation. Unfortunately, we don't have the original sequence data or the original
AZMl clones to make a conclusive explanation for the CDR2 sequence mutations. We
conclude that second-generation AZMl may be derived finm a different clone resulting
in a different CDR2 sequence and lacking the bmdmg activity found in the original
AZMl scFv antibody.
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CHAPTER3
A DNA VACCINE EXPRESSING MUTANT p53 FUSED TO ENHANCED
GREEN FLUORESCENT PROTEINDOES NOT ENHANCE THE CELLULAR
RESPONSE TO pS3
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Abstract
Immunization with plasmid DNA has been shown to induce humoral and
cellular immunity to the encoded gene product. We examuwd the murine immune
response to a truncated pS3 harboring four point mutations and liised to enhanced green
fluorescent protein (EGFP). Balb/c mice were hnmuntzed with either plasmid DNA or
the recombinant protein. We found that delivery

intramuscular mjection of plasmkl

DNA encoding truncated, mutant pS3 along with murine GM-CSF mice resulted in
non-measurable antibody response and minimal cellular cytotoxic activity while
recombinant protein immunization resulted in a strong antibody response and no
measurable cytotoxic activity. Furthermore, we examined the cytotoxic T lymphocyte
(CTL) responses of immunized mke to the peptides corresponding to the point
mutations created at codon 132 (C->Y), 183 (D->Y), 262 (L->P) and 269 (V->M).
The first two mutations are H-2K*' restricted whfle the latter two are H-2L'' restricted.
Cytotoxic responses were observed only to H-2K'' epitopes, but not to H-2L'' epitopes.
We conclude that immunization with the fusk)n construct containmg green fluorescent
protein does not elicit CTL kOlmg of target cells pulsed with H-2K'' mutant peptides
compared to mutant pS3 construct alone. In additran, the creation of multiple point
mutations in the pS3 gene may have prevented the fiision protein from being processed
and expressed on MHC class I molecules.
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Introduction

Gene therapy can be defined as the transfer of impropriate therapeutic genes to
the target tissue. The success of gene therapy is dependent on the vector that can
deliver the gene of interest effectively and with minimal toxicity. Vectors can be
classified as viral and non-viraL They differ primarily in their assembling process. A
viral vector is assembled in a cell, whereas a non-viral vector such as liposome and
naked DNA is constructed in a laboratory. In the clinic, viral vectors have been the
delivery system of choice because of their capacities to carry foreign genes and their
ability to deliver and express those genes in cells (Table 11). Viral vectors are
employed in more than 70% of clinical gene therapy trials worldwide (154,1SS). Nonviral vectors, on the other hand, are beginning to be evaluated more extensively in
human clinical trials because they tend to be non-immunogenic, have low toxicity, are
simple to make and are cost effective. In either case, the ideal vector should be non
toxic, non-immunogenic, able to deliver gene to target cells, have high levels of gene
expression, stable during storage and after administration, and biodegradable. A brief
overview of the major delivery systems will be discussed in the chapter.

Type
Viral

Vector System
Clinical Trials
63
Retrovirus
34
Adenovirus
15
Poxvinjs
1
Herpes simplex virus
Adeno-assotiated virus
0

Non-viral Liposomes
Naked DNA or RNA
(injection, gene gun,
electroporatlon)

30
5

Table 11. Gene
delivery systems in
clinical triab for
cancer treatment

(From Goniez-Navarro
et aL, Eur J Cancer
35:867-885,1999)
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Vffal Vectors
Viral vectors are attractive for gene therapy because they are highfy efBcient in
gene delivery and expression. For therapeutic use, viral vectors are often replicationdefective with part or all of the vnral genome replaced by therapeutic genes. There are
several Qpes of viral vector and each one has its own qualities for gene therapy
application. Retrovirus, for example, can mtegrate into the chromosome of dividing
cells. Therefore, progeny cells will mherit the therapeutic gene resuhing in a prolonged
transgene expression (156). Adenovirus delivers therapeutic gene with high efficiency
and stability in vivo. Also, they can be amplified with titers exceeding lO'' infectious
units/mL and infect a variety of cell types, both dividing and non-dividing (157).
Herpes simplex virus (HSV) has a unique advantage in that it can infect and enter a
latency state in neuronal cells. This ability to infect non-dividing cells makes it an
attractive option for treating diseases involving the nervous system (158). Adenoassociated v^ can infect both dividing and non-dividing cells and there is no
pathology associated with its infectioa
On the other hand, there are several obstacles in usmg viral vectors.
Retrovvuses, for example, tend to be unstable in vivo. Adenovirus induces strong
inflammatory and immunological responses to itself and to the cells that it infects
resulting m the loss of the vector-transduced cells and their therapeutic gene expression
(159-161). Futhermore, vkal vectors with most of their genomes deleted may still elkit
an nnmune response to the few remainmgvualpropertks. Also, these gutted viral
vectors are more difficult to propagate and purify and have a reduce transgene
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expression (155). At present, no viral vector by itself is sufiBcient for the long-term use
in gene therapy.

Non-vnral Vectors
With ail of the lunitatwns associated with viral vectors, non-viral vectors are
becoming an attractive alternative. Non-viral vectors are generally regarded as being
non-onmunogenic and producing onty low levels of toxicity. More importantly, they
are simple to make and feasible to be produced on a large scale. The main drawbacks
include transient gene expression and lower transduction e£Bciency than vnral vectors.
Non-viral vectors include liposome/DNA complex (lipoplex), polymer/DNA complex
(pofyplex), liposome/poiymer/DNAconq)lex (lipopolyplex), electroporation, gene gun
and naked DNA. We will examine only the liposome/DNA complex, gene gun and
naked DNA delivery system in this discussion.

Liposomes
The cationk: lipid gene delivery system is made up of three components; a
cationic lipid, a neutral colipkl (for example, dioleoylphosphatidyl ethanolamine or
DOPE), and the plasmkl DNA of interest. Because of charge interaction, a complex
can be formed between the positive^ charged cationic liposome and negatively charged
DNA. Pfoneered by Feigner and colleagues, liposomes have been considered to be
among the most promising carrkrs for gene therapy (162,163). The advantages in
using liposomes for gene thenqpy include low nnmunogenicity, Innited clearance by
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complement using in^roved fonnulatbns, unlimited size of nucleic acids that can be
delivered, ability to perform repeated administrations in vivo without adverse
consequences, low cost and relative ease to make the complex, and contains no viral
sequences precluding generation of an infectious virus (164). The main barrier has
been the transfection efiBciency in vivo, which is low, compared to that of viral vectors.
Despite development of improved cationic lipids with higher gene transfection activity,
the present formulation of complexes is still relatively ineffectual when tested in human
clinical studies (ISS). Moreover, another obstacle with using cationic liposome is the
preferential transfection of the hmgs over other organs when given systemically (165).
Specifically, endothelial ceUs m the lung are preferentially transfected by the h'posome
vector. Although transfection of endothelial cells has great implications for delivering
drugs to inhibit angiogenesis (166), improvements in formulations and understanding of
the mechanism by which liposome vectors work in vivo are needed to make them
clinically useful.

Naked DNA
The prevailing belief was that DNA injected mto the body would be rapidly
degraded and consequent^ly be of no use for mnnunization purposes. In the last
decade, several laboratorws showed that DNA immunizatfon could be effective. Wolff
et aL injected purified plasmkl DNA containing a chforamphenicol acetyl transferase
(CAT), luciferase or B-galactosklase reporter gene mto mouse skeletal muscle and was
the firstto show expression oftheprotem within the muscle cell (167). MargaretLiu
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and her collaborators showed evidence of protection by cellular and antibody responses
in mice foUowing intramuscular mjection with purified plasmid DNA encoding
influenza A genes (168). Currentfy^, there is immense interest in DNA vaccines against
infectious diseases and cancer because the advantages of using nucleic acid as vaccines
include ease of mass production, ease of administration, lack of mfectious material, and
generation of both antibody and cell-mediated responses.
The basic principles involved in which DNA vaccine induces a protective
immunity are being unraveled. After mtramuscular injection, it was hypothesized that
plasmid DNA is taken up

terminally differentiated muscle cells where the antigen is

processed and presented to cytotoxic T cells (169). However, this explanation may not
be correct because muscle cells lack the B7.1 costraulatory molecule. The alternative
explanation is that professional antigen presenting cells such as dendritic cells and
macrophages phagocytose the plasmid DNA at the injection site and transport the
plasmid DNA to the lymph nodes or spleen where the DNA is expressed and presented
to CD8+cells (170-172).

Gene Gun
Unlike needle injection, the gene gun delivery system requires onfy a small total
quantity of DNA to mduce a protective response, and uses a gas-pressurized system for
delivering DNA rather than a needle. The DNA is coated onto gold bead particles for
its high density, lack of cytotoxk: or hnmunotogk: effects, and commercial availability.
The DNA-coated gold bead k then shot with sufScient momentum to penetrate a target
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tissue, with the depth of penetration dependent on the pounds per square inch (psi) of
gas pressure. This gene gun method delivers DNA-coated gold particles into the
epklermis where Langerhans cells can take up the plasmid and process the protein
encoded by the plasmid. The Langerhans cells then present peptides to T cells in the
fyii^)h node (173).

Targeted genes
In cancer gene therapy, a number of different genes have been tested. GomezNavarro et al. classified these strategies as toxic genes, conq)ensatory genes or
immunopotentiation genes (1SS). For toxic genes, the goal is to achieve selective
delivery of a toxin gene such as thymidine kioase, cytosine deaminase or purme
nucleoside phosphorylase to cancer cells to induce their eradication. For compensatory
genes, the aim is to correct the underexpression of tumor suppressor genes such as pS3,
RB and BRCA or over-expression of oncogenes such as erbB-2, c-myc and k-ras. For
immunopotentiatk)n genes, the mtention is to enhance tumor immunogenicity or to
boost the celhilar components of the hnmune ^stem to elimmate the tumor. For
example, tumor cells have been genetkalty modi&d to mcrease their immunogenicfty
by ex vivo transaction of genes encoding for B7, MHC molecules and tumor antigens.
We ate particular^ mterested m ush% tumor antigens as a vaccine against the tumor.
For our study, we chose pS3 as the target antigen. Mutations ui the p53 tumor
suppressor gene have been found in 50-60% of human cancers makmg it an attractive
candUate for vaccines (Figure 12) (174). P53 mutations usualfy^ result m an excess of
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the mutant p53 protein in tumor cells because mutant pS3 has a longer half-life than
wild-type pS3 (175). Accumulation of pS3 results in increased processing and
presentation of pS3 peptides on MHC class I molecules (176). CTL responses against
tumors or target cells bearing a mutant pS3 protein have been obtained from
vaccination studies in mice or stimulation of peripheral blood mononuclear cells from
healthy human donors using peptides (176-180).

Figure 12. Worldwide
distribution of cancers
and p53 mutations.

(From http://perso.curie.fr/
Thferty.Soussi/p53_
mutation.html)
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In murine models, researchers have generated CTL responses agamst p53
through various routes of immunization (intramuscular, intravenous, intradermal,
subcutaneous, gene gun) and using a variety of different types of construct including
p53 peptides (177, 178, 181, 182), a smgle-epitope plasmid (183, 184), a fiill-length
construct (184, 185), dendritic cells (186-188), v^ (18S, 188,189), or tumor cells
over-expressing pS3 (190). These studks general^ showed success in generating CTL
responses against pS3, but the percent cytotoxicity varied tremendous^ by method. In
addition, there are a couple of studies suggesting that mmunizing with DNA plasmid
encoding part or all of the pS3 antigen may not be sufficient to generate a CTL
response. Hurpin et al. attempted to elicit an immune response to pS3 using a
recombinant canary pox expressmg human wild-type pS3 (191). They showed no CTL
response to pS3 when mice were immunized subcutaneously, intradermally with
recombmant GM-CSF protein and intramuscularly ui the presence of murine IL-12.
This study suggests that breaking pS3 tolerance may be difficult (191). Ciemik et al.
showed that particle bombardment-mediated DNA transfer of a mutant p53 minigene
mto the skin of mice resuhed in a 35-40% cytotoxic response in vitro and vaccine
expressing the whole open readmg fiame of mutant p53 resuhed m less than 30%
cytotoxici^ (183). They also found that fusmg the minigene construct to an E3 leader
sequence to allow transport of the protem into the endoplastk: reticuhmi led to a 3- to
lO-fold greater peptkle-specific fytK activity. These studfes suggest that p53 may be a
poor nnmunogen. Investigators have attenq>ted to overcome this with vark)us
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adjuvants mciuding incomplete Freund's adjuvant (183), GM-CSF (186), and IL-12
(187).
Statement of the Problem
Lung cancer is a major heahh concern for men and women. The American
Cancer Society estimated that 200,000 Americans would be diagnosed with lung cancer
this year. Presently there are no effective vaccination or therapies for lung cancer and
the five-year survival rate is 14% (192). Part of the problem is that there are very few
serological markers that can be used as an early warning system for the development of
lung cancer or as a target for therapy.
The most common genetk: aheratwn in lung cancer known to date is in the gene
that encodes pS3. PS3 is a nuclear protein involved in cell cycle regulatu>n. Mutations
in the pS3 tumor suppressor gene have been found in the majority of lung cancer cells
and in 50-60% of all human cancer. Mutations m p53 often lead to uncontrolled cell
growth and thus, setting the stage for mah'gnant transformation. These mutations
usualty result in the over-expressk)a of the mutant p53 protein in tumor cells because
mutant proteins have a longer half-life than wild-type p53. Over-expression of p53
then leads to the accumulation of p53 resultmg m an increased processing and
presentation of p53 peptides on MHC class I molecules. To take advantage of this
over-expression, investigators have made specific mutant peptides correspondii^ to the
"hot spots" mutations found m p53 and showed that the immune system does indeed
recognize the mutant peptide as non-self. Therefore, p53 serves as an attractive target
for the treatment of hmg cancer.
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Statement of Purpose
We hope to overcome the poor immunogenicity of pS3 by generatmg a
truncated truncated pS3 plasmid expressmg mutant epitopes fiised with enhanced green
fluorescent protein (EGFP). EGFP is a foreign protem and can elicit both an antibody
and cell-mediated responses (193,194). Moreover, the pS3 gene in our construct was
truncated S'of the nuclear localization sequence to allow accumulation of the fiision
protein m the cytoplasm for MHC class I processing and presentation. Mutations were
constructed at codon 132 (C->Y) and 183 (D->Y) for H-2K"' presentation. The
mutation at murine codon 132 (C-^Y), fitting H-2K'' corresponds to the human epitope
at codon 135 (C-^Y) (177,181). Pomt mutation at codon 262 (L-^P) and 269 (V-^M)
were designed for the H-2L'' epitope.
We hypothesized that fusion of p53 to EGFP would serve as an adjuvant
inducing a better cytotoxic response to p53 than truncated p53 alone. The specific aims
to address this hypothesis are:

1. Design and construct a DNA plasmid that a) encodes a truncated pS3 with point
mutations and b) is b'gated to enhanced green flourescent protein.
2. Show that the mtended protem are bemg expressed in vitro and in vivo.
3. Determme the optimal DNA dose, schedule, and ifcytokine adjuvants are
needed to generate specific CTL agamst mutated p53 in immunized mice.
4. Define the speci&ity of anti-p53 CTL with synthetic peptide epitopes
correspondmg to mutatmns m p53.
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Materiab and Methods

Mice and cell lines
Female BALB/c mice (age 6 weeks) were purchased fiom Harlan Inc.
(Indianapolis, IN). BALB/c 10(1) embryonic fibroblast (H2K'', pS3 null) was a gift
firam Dr. Arnold J. Levine, Princeton University. P815 cells (ICK**) were obtained
fi:om American Type Culture Collection (RockviOe, MD). All cell lines were
maintamed in RPMI-1640 supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum, lOOunits/mL
penicillin, lOOug/mL streptomycin, and 2mM L-glutamine. The cultures were stored in
a humidified incubator at 37°C and S% CO2.

Construction of plasmid encnding mutpS^ftVEGFP fusion protein
Wild-type fiiU-length mouse pS3 plasmid was a gift from Dr. Martinez (Arizona
Cancer Center, Tucson, AZ). We designed a primer set to amplify only the first 310
amino acids of the 391 amino acids gene. The truncated form of the gene will allow us
to differentiate between our plasmkl and endogenous wild-type pS3. Primers sequences
were y-AAGCTT ATG ACT GCC ATG GAG GAG TCA CAG (Hind IE site,
underlined) and 3'-GGA TCC GCT TGT GCA GGT GGG (Bam HI site, underlined).
PCR based site-directed mutagenesis was performed on the truncated form of
wfld-type pS3 usmg the splicing 1^ overlap extension technique (ISl). Truncated wildtype pS3 was divided into four successive regions with the targeted mutation sites
occupying the overlappmg regrans. Usmg a set of gene-specific oligonucleotide
primers contammg the desired mutatron, all four regions were amplified separate^.
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Prmers used for creatmg a cysteine to tyrosine mutation at ammo acid 132 were GTA
GAA TAG CTT ATT GAG (3' C->Y, regioi^l, mutation underlined) and TAC CAG
CTG GCG AAG ACG (S' C-^Y, regioi^, mutation underlined). Primers used for
creating an aspartic acid to tyrosine mutatk)n at amino acid 183 were ATA ACC ATC
GGA GCA GCG (3' D">Y, region#2, mutatk>n underlmed) and GGT TAT GGC CTG
GCT CCT (S' D-> Y, regioi#3, mutation underlined). Primers used for creating a
leucine to proline mutatbn at amino acid 262 and a valine to methionine mutation at
amino acid 269 were CAI CTC AAA GCT GTC CCG TCC CGG AAG GTT CCC
ACT (3' L->P, V->M, regioi#3, mutation underlined) and CCG GGA CGG GAC
AGC TTT GAG MiG CGT GTT TGT GCC (5' L->P, V^M, region#4, mutation
underlined). In the second round of amplification, two regions were assembled
together using the overlapping PCR fragments (regions 1 & 2 and regions 3 & 4). After
purification of the assembled regions, the entire 310 amino acids construct was
assembled by another round of amplification using the overlapping PCR Segments.
PCR reactions were amplified for 35 cycles with the following PCR cycling
temperatures: SOT for 10 seconds (primers), 94^ for 20 seconds, S2°C for 30
seconds and 72°C for 45 seconds using Taq DNA Po^rmerase. Following
amplification, PCR products were visualized on a 1% ^arose gel stained with ethidium
bromide and purified finm the agarose gel using QIAGEN's glass bead resin.
The truncated, mutant mouse p53 was b'gated mto pEGFP-N3 (Cbntech
Laboratories, Palo Aho, CA). The fiision protem was digested from the pEGFP-N3
vector and cloned into plasmid VR1012 (Vical, San Diego, CA). VR1012 is a
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manwnalian expression vector that contains a human cytomegalovirus (CMV)

immediate early 1 promoter/enhancer, a CMV mtron A, a muhiple cloning site, a
bovme gro>vth hormone terminator, and a kanamycin antibiotic selection marker.

Plasmid preparation and verification.
Plasmids were transformed mto competent E. coU XL-1 blue cells by heat shock
(Novagen, Madison, WI). Plasmid DNA was prepared by using the EndoFree Plasmid
Maxi Kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA) and diluted m pyrogen-fi^ saline to a final
concentration of 1mg/mL for vaccination. Each plasmid construct was verified for
protein expression by transfection into 10(1) cell line, a pS3-null mouse fibroblast line,
and Western Blots were performed to measure protein expression.

In vitro transfection.
Cell lines were plated at 50,000 cells/well in 6-well plate. Cells in each well
were transfected by using 2.Sug of endotoxin-fi%e plasmid DNA and Sug of Dmrie
Dope (Vical, San Diego, CA) in ImL of Opti-MEM Reduced Serum Medium (Life
Technologies) for 24 hours ^ubation at 37^C. Transfected cells were washed and
anafyzed by flow cytometry for GFP expressran or lysed and Western Blots were
prepared to determine protein expression 24-48 hours post transaction.
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Westemblot
Cells were washed in PBS and then fysed m ^is buffer (SOmM HEPES, pH
7.S, 0.5% Nonidet P-40, SmM EDTA, SOmM NaCI, lOnM sodium pyrophosphate,
SOmM NaF, and protease inhibitor mixture (Boehringer Mannheim, GmbH, Germany))
on ice for IS min. Following centrifugation at 13,000 rpm, at 4°C for 10 min to pellet
the nuclei, the protein concentration of the supematants was determined using OD2goA total of Sug of protein per lane was run on 11% SDS-PAGE gels under reducing
conditions and then transferred onto nitroceUulose (BioTrace PVDF; Pall Gelman
Laboratory, Ann Harbor, MI) for Western blotting. Membranes were blocked
overnight at 4°C in milk-blocking buffer (a lOmM Tris-HCl, pH 7,S, lOOmM NaCl
solution containing 0.1% Tween 20, and 5% non&t dry milk). The membranes were
then probed for I hour with primary Ab dfluted in blocking buffer (rabbit anti-EGFP
diluted 1:3000; Living Colors A.v. Peptide Antibodies; Clontech, Palo Alto, CA),
mouse anti-mutant p53 (Ab-3 diluted 1:3000; Calbiochem, San Diego, CA), mouse
anti-wikl type p53 (PAb240 diluted 1:3000; Zymed Laboratorws, So. San Francisco,
CA). FoUowing three washes in washmg buffer (Tris Buffered Saline containing 0.1%
Tween 20), the bk)ts were incubated for I hour with AP-conjugated secondary Ab (goat
anti-rabbit IgG diluted l:S000; Jackson Laboratories, West Grove, Pennsylvania),
rabbit anti-mouse IgG dihited 1:5000; Southern Biotechnology Assocmtes Inc.,
Birmmgham, AL). After additnnal washmg, the membranes were developed m
substrate buffer (lOmL AP bufi^, 33uL nitrobhie tetrazolium (NBT), 66uL 5-bromo4-chk)to-3-indotylphosphate tohiidinium (BCIP)) for 5-10 min.
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Vaccination
Sbc-week-old female Balh/c mice were immunized in groups of four. Mice
were injected with lOOug/SOuL of endotoxin-free plasmid DNA dissolved in saline with
or without Si^mL of plasmid GM-CSF in each tibialis anterk)r muscle using an insulin
^rrmge with a 28-gauge needle. Control mice were injected with the plasmid vector
backbone VR1012. Mice were vaccinated at week 0,3 and 6. For protein vaccination,
mice were injected with a total of SOug/SOuL of recombinant protein emulsified in
TiterVfeix Gold adjuvant (CytRx Corp., Norcross, Georgia) with 20ug of recombinant
mouse GM-CSF protein. The emulsion was injected into one tibialis anterior muscle of
each mouse ui groups of three usmg an insulin syringe with a 28-gauge needle. These
mice were vaccinated at week 0 and week 3.

Dendritic cell generation
E)endritic cells were generated finm bone marrow cells obtained from the long
bones of mice. Femurs and tibias were removed from mice, stripped of all muscle and
connective tissue. Bones were placed m 70% EtOH for 30s and rmsed with complete
medium (CM; RPMI1640,10% fetal bovine serum, lOOunits/mL penicillin, lOOug/mL
streptomycin, 2mM L-glutamme, and 2-niercaptoethanol). Ends of the bones were cut
off with scissors and the marrow cavity was flushed into a sterile SOmL conical tube
with CM usmg a 30cc syrmge and a 2S'/z G needle. Red blood cells were lysed using
lysis buffer (0.16M NH4CI, 0.17M Tris, pH 7.2), and the resulting cells were
resuspended n CM supplemented with lOng/mL GM-CSF and lOi^mL IL-4 at IxIO^
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cell/mL in 75 cm^ flasks (20inL totaO, and incubated for 6 days in a 5% CCh, 37°C
wubator. On day 4, cultures were fed with fresh CM supplemented with lOng/mL
GM-CSF and lOng/mL H.- 4. After 6 days of incubation, nonadherent and loosety
adherent proliferating dendritic cells were collected and counted for tumor antigen
pulsing, phenotype analysis and mbced lymphocyte reaction.

Tumor antigen pulsing
Dendritic cells were pulsed for 24 hours with recombinant proteins (Sug/mL).
TNF-alpha (lOOug/mL) was added to the cuhure and incubated for 2 additional days to
mature the dendritic cells. Nonadherent and loosely adherent dendritic cells were
harvested and overlayed onto a 14.S% metrizamide-CM solution (Sigma). The final
dendritic cell population was collected from the inter&ce of the metrizamide-CM
gradient. Dendrite cells were counted and plated with T-cells.

Phenotype ana^sis
Cultured dendritic cells (2x10^ were incubated with lug of normal mouse IgG
antibody for 30 min. on k:e to block Fc receptors. Following several washes with FAB
(PBS +1% BSA, 0.05% NaNa), lug of FITC-and PE-conjugated monoclonal
antibodies per IxlO^ dendritic cells were added and incubated for 60 mm. on ice.
FTTC* and PE-labeled antibodies bound to one the following antigens: H-2K*', I-A*',
CDllc, B7-1, B7-2, CD40,1-CAM, Mac>l, F4/80, Gr-l (Phanningen, San Diego, CA).
After three washes with PAB, dendritk cells were resuspended m 0.5mL PAB and
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submitted for analysis on a Becton-Dickinson FACScan flow cytometer (BectonDickinson, Mountain View, CA)

Mixed Lymphocyte Reaction
A spleen from a CSTBIack mouse was asepticalfy removed. Erythrocytes were
tysed from the culture and the ^rmphocytes were harvested and used as responder cells
at 2x10^ cells per well in U-bottom 96-well plates (Costar). Dendritic cells, used as
stimulator cells, were irradiated at 3000 rad and added to the responder ceils in varying
cell numbers. Cells were cultured in CM at STX and 5%C02 for 4 days. The cell
cultures were pulsed with ^H-tlqrmidme (luCi/well) during the last 16-18 hours. The
96-well plates were stored in -20°C freezer for at least 24 hours. Afterwards, the cells
were harvested and anafyzed for ^H-thymidine uptake by spectrometer (Packard
Instruments, Meriden, CT). Data are expressed as the mean counts per minute (cpm) of
triplicates.

CTL stmulation
Mice were sacrificed five to seven days after the last immunization. Spleens
were asepticalty removed fix)m each group and pooled. T ceDs were harvested from
spleens and prepared as the effector cells

temovmg erythrocytes, macrophages and

B-fyn^hocytes. Briefly, mononuclear cell su^9ensk>ns were loaded onto T cell
enrkhment cohmins (Mouse

T cell Enrichment Cohmms; R&D Systems,

\finneapolis, MN)- The column is coated with anti-Ig and Ig to remove B cells and
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monocytes, respective^. The resulting T cells (4xlO^/2mLs) were plated onto l2-well
plates containing hamster anti-CD3 antibody (Sug/mL in PBS; Caltag, Burlingame,
CA) for 2 days in a S% CO2,37X mcubator. T cells were then collected, washed and
stmiulated with 40IU/mL of IL-2 m 12-weU plates at a concentration of 1x10^ Tcells/2mLs for 3 days in a S% CO2,37°C incubator. T cells were then plated onto
dendritk: cells pulsed with recombinant proteins (2ug/mL) and &esh IL-2 (40IU/mL)
and aliquoted into 6-well plates for 5 days m a 5% CO2,37°C incubator. After the 5
days, T cells were collected, counted and plated onto target cells at varying
concentration for an 8-hour chromium release assay.

^'Chromium release assav
Chromium-labeled P81S targets were mixed at appropriate ratios with
restnnulated effectors in duplicate and incubated at 37°C for 8 hours. Supernatant was
harvested and radioactivity counted in a gamma counter. Percent-specific lysis was
calculated us^ the equation: 100 x ((experimental release- spontaneous release) /
(maxnnai release - spontaneous release)) = % specific lysis.

Anti-p53 and anti-GFP ELISA
ELISA was used to determme the presence of anti-pS3 and anti-GFP antibodies
in the serum of vaccinated mke. A 96 microwell plate was coated overm'ght at 4X
with lOOuL per well of lOug/mL recombinant wild-^rpe p53 protem, O.Sug/mL
recombmant green fluorescent protem and lOug/mL bovine serum albumm. Wells
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weie blocked with 1% gelatoL Sera were serial^ dfluted in PBS-Tween (0.05%
Tween-20) and plated at lOOuL per well for 2 hours. After washing with PBS-Tween,
the plate was incubated with 1:4000 dihition of a peroxidase-conjugated goat antimouse IgGla or goat anti-mouse IgG2 antibody at room temperature for I hour. The
plate was washed three times, developed with 3,3\5,5' Tetramethyi Benzidine (TMB)
(Pierce, Rockford, IL), and color devetopment stopped with IM H2SO4. The ELISA
plate was read with an ELISA reader at 4S0nm.
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Rcsults

We constructed our mutant, truncated p53 (niutp53(t)) plasmid

PGR based, site-

directed mutagenesis (Figure 13). Mutations were made at codon 132
(FYQLAKTCPV, (C->Y)), 183 (GYGLAPPQHL, (D->Y)), 262 and 269
(LPGRDSFE^ (L->P, V->M)). PGR products were cloned into T-vector and
sequenced for verification of the intended mutations (Figure 14). Our pS3 construct
was a 310 amino acids protein 3' ftom the signal peptide.
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Figure 13. Constraction of mutant pS3 gene by site-directed mutagenesis.
Four overlapping regions of pS3 were anqilified separately with prnners contaming a
base mutation resultmg in the following ammo ackl changes: C-^Y, D-^Y, L-^P, and
V->M. PCR products fiom the four overlapping regk)ns were observed by resolving

them on a 1% agarose gel (bottom left). The four overlapping regions were splk»d
together by PCR resulting in a 969bp gene (bottom right).
5'Hind
3'Bam

5' H nd
3'Bam

5'Hind

3'Bam
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Figure 14. Amino acid alignment of mouse full-length wild-type p53 and
truncated, mutant p53. New peptides created by mutations are shown boxed.

Shaded residues indicate point mutation changes.
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Figure 15. Pbumid constructs for immunization studies. EGFP vector construct

was purchased from Clontech (Palo Alto, CA). VR1012 vector construct was a gift
from Vical (San Dkgo, CA).
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Figure 16. The tninsfection efficiency of mtttp53(t)-EGFP construct using dmrie
dope lipid tninsfection reagents. 10(1) cells were transfected with mutpS3(t)-EGFP

at various lipid:DNA ratios. After 24hours, the cells were collected and analyzed for
EGFP expression by flow cytometry.
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In vitro expression
We transfected murine 10(1) embryonic fibroblasts with plasmid constructs:
EGFP, mutp53(t)-EGFP, mutpS3(t), wfld-type (WT)p53 and VR1012 (Figure 15).
10(1) cells have a large deletion in the p53 gene (195). The transfection efficiency of
mutp53(t)-EGFP construct was about 50% usmg dmrie dope lipid transfectton reagents
(Vical, San Diego, CA) (Figure 16). In comparison, transfection efficiency of EGFP
construct reached as high as 80% usmg the same reagents. In addition, western blots
verified expression of these transactions (Figure 17).
Using a fluorescent mkroscope, 10(1) cells transfected with EGFP plasmid
showed a uniform expression of the protein in the nucleus and cytoplasm. In contrast,
10(1) cells transfected wfth mutp53(t)-EGFP showed a speckled distribution of
expression only in the cytoplasm (Figure 18). Non-EGFP constructs showed no
fluorescence. Furthermore, we made attempts to establish stable transfectants. 10(1)
cells tranfected with EGFP or mutp53(t) remained healthy after several weeks in
culture. Unfortunately, {^gressive growth by non-transfected 10(1) cells often
dominated the culture even after receiving high doses of selection antibiotics.
Furthermore, 10(1) cells transfected with mutp53(t)-EGFP did not survive for longer
than a week after transfection (Figure 19).
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Figure 17. Western blot of 10(1) ceib transfected with niutp53(t), WTp53,
niatp53(t)-EGFP or EGFP. 10(1) cells transfected with mutp53(t) or WTpS3 were

detected using a combmation of Ab>3 antibody and serum antibody from mice
immunized with recombinant WTpSB protein (left). 10(1) cells transfected with
mutp53(t)-EGFP or EGFP were detected using anti-GFP peptide antibodies (right).
mut
P53(t)

WT
P63

mutp53
(t)EGFP

EGFP

62l(0a
SIkOa
38lcOa

26kOa

Figure 18. In vitro transfection of 10(1) ceil line with EGFP (left) and mutpS3(t)EGFP (right). 10(1) cells were transfected for 24 hours with a suspension of 2.5ug

endotoxin-ftee plasmid DNA mbced with Sug Dmrie Dope. 10(1) cells transfected with
EGFP showed a uniform and diffuse fluorescent distribution (left). 10(1) cells
transfected with mutpS3(t)-EGFP showed a speckled distribution of expressran in the
cytoplasm (right).
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Fignre 19. TrsDsfectcd 10(1) cell cuttures one week after transfectlon.

After a 24 hours transfection, lipid ret^ents were removed and fresh media was added
to the culture. After one week of culturing, 10(1) cells transfected with EGFP remained
viable and healthy (left), whereas 10(1) cells tnm^ted with mutpS3(t)-EGFP were
dead or dying (right).

Figure 20. H&E stain of the tibialis anterior muscle after needle injection.

Mice were immunized with various plasmid DNA constructs in the tibial anterior
muscle. Twenty-four hours after injection, the muscle was removed and prepared for
frozen sections. H&E stam showed leukocytes migrating to the site of needle injection
(left) and accumulatfon of leukocytes at specific areas (right).
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In vivo expression
We injected lOOug of plasmid DNA construct mbced with Sug of plasmid GMCSF into the tibialis anterior (TA) muscles of Balh/C mice. After four days, the mice
were euthanized and the TA muscles removed and prepared for frozen sections.
Usmg hematojqriin and eosin (H&E) staming method, we found leukocytes migrating
to the site of needle injection (Figure 20). Using a fluorescence microscope, we
detected infiltrating leukocyte expressing EGFP adjacent to the needle entry point
(Figure 21 - right panel). Longitundinal sectionmg of the TA muscle also showed a
homogenous fluorescence of EGFP expression (Figure 22). Mutp53(t)-EGFP
expression in the muscle was similar to EGFP expression (Figure 22 - middle panel).
Generating dendrite cells
We generated dendritic cells (£)Cs) &om Balh/c bone manow cells by
incubating them for 6 days with rGM-CSF and rIL-4. TNF-alpha was added to induce
maturation. Mature DCs were tested for functionality against allogeneic T-cells by
mixed lymphocyte reaction. FoUowii^ the metrizamkle gradient step, the two sections
isolated were the cells in suspensk>n (DCs) and the pellet (metrizamide pellet). Upon
stimulatnn with aOogeneic T cells, DCs with allo-T cells group induced the most ^HthymUme uptake among the groups. Metrizamide pellet also showed some
thymkline uptake suggestn^ that a few mature DCs were pelleted (Figure 23).
Futhennore, phenotype anafysiis of the cells n suspension follow^ metrizamkle
gradient was determmed by fk)w cytometry. Resuhs finm these studus indkated that
these cells are mature DCs (Figure 24).
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Figare 21. Expression of EGFP detected at the site of needle injection.

Infiltratmg leukocytes were observed at the site of needle injection (arrow). Under
fluorescent mkroscope, ejq)ression of EGFP was detected (right)

Figure 22. EGFP expression in longitudinal muscle sections.

Mice were injected with lOOug of EGFP or mutp53(t)-EGFP plasmid DNA construct
mixed with Sug of plasmid GM-CSF into the TA muscle. After four days, TA muscle
was removed and prepared for fi»zen sections. Expression of EGFP was observed in
muscle (left). Expression of mutpS3(t)-EGFP construct was also found hi muscle
(middle). Empty vector, VR1012 was negative fluorescence for EGFP expression as
expected (right).
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Figure 23. Mixed lympho^e reaction. DendritH; cells were generated using Balb/c

bone marrow cells and tested agamst T-cells derived from CSTblack mice.
Mind Lirmpliocyti RMdkNi Aany
KMrizamids PMetANo T-cflNs
MatriamMo Pew only
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Figure 24. FACS analysis of bone marrow derived mouse dendritic celb after six
days of culturing in the presence of rGM-CSF and rIL-4. Dendritic cells were

purified by the metrizamide gradient method and analyzed by FACS for their surfiice
expression of H2K-d (Dot Plot 02), CDl Ic and lA-d (Dot Plot 03), B7-1 and B7-2 (Dot
Plot 04), CD40 (Dot Plot 05), Mac-l and I-CAM (Dot Plot 06), Gr-l and F4/80 (Dot
Plot 07). Numbers within the dot plots represent percentages within the quadrants.
OCMPMn
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Semm antibody response frnm

immuniTed mice

We immunized four mice each with plasmid DNA mixed with pGM-CSF in one
study group and with recombinant protein suspended in TiterMax Gold adjuvant in
another. Both immunization groups received a prnnary and two booster immunizations
spaced 2 weeks apart. Immunization was done with either the recombinant protein or
plasmid DNA version of WTp53, mutpS3(t), mutp53(t)-EGFP, and EGFP. Five to
seven days after the last immunizatfon, mice were sacrificed and serum from each
mouse was collected separate^ and assayed for binding activity to recombinant
proteins such as WTp53, mutpS3(t)-EGFP and GFP by enzyme linked immunosorbent
assay (ELISA). Recombinant GFP is identical to EGFP except for one amino acid at
position 123.
Mice immunized with recombinant protein mixed with adjuvant formed a strong
antibody response agamst the recombinant pS3 protein. Specifically, mice immunized
with mutant or wOd-type p53 recombinant protein produced antibody response to
WTpS3 protein but not to the fiisnn protein mutpS3(t)-EGFP (Figures 2Sa and 2Sc).
Mice immunized with recombinant GFP formed antibody response to green fluorescent
protem but not to pS3 or pS3 fiised with EGFP. Mice hnmunized with the recombinant
mutpS3(t)-EGFP produced a strong antibody response to WTpS3 and mutpS3(t)-EGFP,
but not to GFP (Figure 2SG). Inaddftion, we observed that most of the antibody
produced m response to protem immunization was of an IgGl subclass suggesting a
Th2>like response (Data not shown). Mice immunized with plasmid DNA wfth pGMCSF produced minimal or no antibody response (Figures 2Sb, 2Sd, 25f, 2Sh).
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Figure 25. Aotibody response from mice immunized witli recombinant protein
suspended in TiterMax Gold adjuvant and from mice injected witii plasmid DNA
mixed with pbsmid GM-CSF. (•) rGFP protein target; (•) rWTp53 protein
target; (•) nnutpS3(t)-EGFP protein target. In every group, mice receivmg

recombinam protein immunization (2Sa, 2Sc, 2Se, 2Sg) produced an antibody response
while mice receiving plasmid DNA Ejections (2Sb, 254 25^ 2Sh) did not. Mce
immunized with rWTpS3 or rmutpSS protein produced an antibody response to
rWTpS3, but had minimal response to rmutpS3(t)-EGFP protein (2Sa, 2Sc). Mice
immun^ed with rGFP protem produced an antibody response to rGFP protein, but not
to rmutpS3(t)-EGFP protem (2Se). Mke umnunized with rmutpS3(t)-EGFP produced
an antibody response to both rWTpS3 and rmutpS3(t)-EGFP, but not to rGFP protein
(25g).
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CTL response frnm immuniTed mice
Splenocytes from immunized mice were collected and pooled together into
immunized and control groups. Initial^, enriched T-cell fractions were nonspeci&alty activated by anti-CD3 stimulation and allowed to recover for 48 hours in
the presence of 40IU/mL interleukm 2. T-cells were then specifically stimulated with
dendritic cells pulsed with the corresponding recombinant protein for each immunized
group in the presence 40IU/mL IL-2 for an additional 5 days. CTL responses from
each group were tested against 10(1) target cells transfected with mutpS3(t), mutpS3(t)EGFP, EGFP or backbone vector (VR1012). CTL from mice immunized with
mutp53(t)-EGFP plasmid DNA showed weak (20% - 30%) cytolytic activity against
mutp53(t)-EGFP-, mutp53(t)-, and VR1012-transfected 10(1) target cells (Figure 26a, b
and d), but stronger (46%) cytolysis against 10(1) cells transfected with EGFP (Figure
26c). CTL from mice immunized with EGFP plasmid DNA also showed weak activity
against p53 and VR1012-transfected target cells, but stronger activity (33%) against
EGFP-transfected 10(1) target ceils. T cells from mice immunized with the vector,
VR1012 demonstrated background cyto^rsis.
In related experiments, CTL were tested for their ability to lyse P81S target cells
pulsed with mutant pS3 H-2K'' peptides, mutant H-2L'' peptides or a control H-2K''
peptide. CTL from mutpS3(t) immunized mice displayed the best cytotoxic response to
P81S cells pulsed with H-2K'* mutant peptides while CTL from mutp53(t)-EGFP
immunized mke responded weakfyto peptide-pulsed target cells. Specificalty, codon
132 contaming the C->Y mutatk)n elfcited the strongest CTL response from mutp53(t)-
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immunized mke,

the mutation at codon 183 produced a minimal response

(Figure 27a and 27b). As expected, control H-2K'' peptide and mutant pS3 H-2K'*
peptide-pulsed targets were not lysed (Figure 27c and 27d). CTL firom mice
immunized with WTpS3 and EGFP plasnud DNA did not respond significantly to any
of the peptide-pulsed target cells. Mice immunized with recombinant proteins
correspondmg to the groups listed above did not produce any CTL response to either
lO(l)-transfected target cells or peptide-pulsed p81S cells (data not shown).
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Figure 26. Chromium 51 release assay of CTL response from mice immunized
with mutp53(t)-EGFP, EGFP or VR1012 piasmid DNA miied with piasmid GMCSF to 10(1) target ceib transfected with mutp53(t), mutp53(t)-EGFP, EGFP or
VR1012 piasmid DNA. (•) mutp53(t)-EGFP immui^zed mice; (•) EGFP immunized

mice; (^) VR1012 immunized mk:e. Mice immunized with mutp53(t)-EGFP piasmid
DNA fys^ 10(1) cells transfected with EGFP (26c), but not to 10(1) cells transfected
with mutpS3(t) (26a) or mutp53(t)-EGFP (26b). Similar^, owe immunized with
EGFP piasmid DNA fysed 10(1) ceDs transfect^ with EG^ (26c), but not to 10(1)
cells transfected with mutpS3(t)-EGFP (26b). Mice hnmunized with insert-free vector
backbone, VR1012, did not respond to any 10(1) cell target.
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Fignre 27. Chrominm 51 release assay of CTL response from mice immunized
witii matpS3(t), WTpS3, mutp53(t)-EGFP, or EGFP piasmid DNA mixed with
pGM-CSF to niS target ceib pai^ with peptides corresponding to epitopes 132,
183,262 and 269. (^) mutpS3(t) immunized mice; (•) WTpS3 immunized mice; (•)

EGFP immunized mice; (•) mutpS3(t)-EGFP immunized mice. Mice immunized with
mutpS3(t) piasmid DNA 1)^ P815 target cells pulsed with peptides corre^nding to
codon 132 best (27a) and not to H-2L(d) peptides(27c) or an nrrelevant H-2^d) peptide
(27d). Mice immunfaed with mutpS3(t)-EGFP piasmid DNA had minhnal ^smg of
P81S target cells pulsed with peptides corresponding to codon 132. WTpS3 and EGFP
immunized mice did not lyse any peptide>pul^ 10(1) target cells.
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Discuasion

We have constructed a truncated pS3 plasmid expressing mutant epitopes fused
to EGFP hoping to enhance immunologic responses to pS3. In our study,
immunological responses to the fiision protein were unexpected. Mice immunized with
the recombinant fiision protein in the presence of TiterMax Gold adjuvant produced an
antibody response to recombmant the fusion protein, but not to pS3 or GFP (Figure 2Sa,
c, e, g). We had anticipated a humoral response to all three recombinant proteins.
Converse^, mk:e immunized with rWTpSB or rGFP, both individual^ making up one
part of the fusion protein, produced a humoral response to the recombinant protein that
they were immunized with, but not to the fusion protein (Figure 25). This result is
remarkable because it suggests that mutpS3(t)-EGFP fiision protein has a
conformational structure unlike that of pS3 and GFP alone.
When mke were immunized with the fiision plasmid mixed with plasmid GMCSF, expression of the fiision protein was observed m muscle tissue (Figure 22). In
general, we found that mk:e immunized with plasmkl DNA produced speci& CTL
responses, but no antilwdy response. Specifically, mice immunized with the fiision
plasmkl produced CTL that lysed 10(1) target cells transiently transfected with EGFP
(Figure 26c), but not to those transient^ transfected with mutpS3(t) or mutpS3(t)EGFP. Although transient transfectnns were confirmed by visualizatmn and Western
blot prior to the experiment, it is possible that the transit transfection of 10(1) target
cells resulted m poor ejqsressron of mutpS3(t) and mutpS3(t>EGFP peptkles on MHC
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class I molecules. Poor peptide presentation would explain for the lack of response to
mutpS3(t) and mutpS3(t)-EGFP transfected cells.
To address the possibility that 10(1) cells were not sufBciently displaying the
intended peptides, we assayed for CTL activity from immunized mice on P81S target
cells pulsed with peptides corresponding to the mutations. As shown in Figure 27a and
27b, mk:e immunized with mutpS3(t) produced CTL that tysed P81S cells pulsed with
C->Y peptide (18% at 40:1) and to a lesser extent with D->Y peptide (10% at 40:1).
Mice immunized with fiiswn plasmid, however, showed no significant lysis of P81S
target cells pulsed with any of the peptides.
A number of fectors may have contributed to the lack of strong cellular
responses to the fusion construct. To begin with, it is possible that the fiision protein
was misfolded and became compartmentalized to prevent accumubtion of non-native
proteins in the cytosol (196). By creating multiple point mutations and adding an
EGFP gene to the truncated pS3, we may have caused a conformational change in the
pS3 molecule and exposed hydrophobic residues. These hydrophobic residues
exposmg fiision proteins would then aggregate together to form a cluster of protein
(Figure 18). In the process of protein aggregatton, it is possible that the GFP portion of
the protein is masked, whkh wouM explam why there was not an antibody response to
rGFP when mice were immunized with the recombinant fiisk>n protein. Moreover,
Velaz-Fairctoth reported a snnilar expression pattern with their nQrcobacterium antigen
fiisran construct, p8SA- and p85B-EGFP (197). They performed cok)calization
experiments and fi)und that fluorescent fusion proteins dkl not localize to the
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mhochondria, Golgi apparatus or endoplasmic reticulum. They conchided that the
speckled pattern of 8SA-EGFP and 8SB-EGFP represented intracellular aggregation
due to poor solubility of the fusion protems. In addition, Quinones and Rainov
constructed three wild-type pS3-EGF7 fiisran constructs to identify genotoxic stress in
human cells (198). One of their constructs was also a truncated pS3 (amino acid 1-346)
gene fused to EGFP similar to the one we constructed. When transfected to HEK 293
cells, they observed a difiiise fluorescent expression pattern with all three constructs.
These results suggest that our mutant p53-EGFP fusion protein may have aggregated or
were msoluble. The end result would be an insufScwnt presentation of the antigenic
peptides on MHC class I molecules leadmg to a lack of cytotoxic response.
Alternative^, pS3 is a self-protem, to which T cells should be tolerant. If pS3-specific
T cells are present, they may be of k)w afiBnity or anergk and incapable of responding.
In contrast to the report by Velaz-Faircloth showing that fiising Mycobacterium
antigens to EGFP enhances protectk)n to Mycobacterium infection, we found that DNA
vaccine expressing mutant pS3 fiised to EGFP gene does not enhance the cellular
response to pS3 (197). In conchisbn, this study demonstrates the difBculty and
idiosyncracies of mducing an immune response against a self-antigen.
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Summary

The process of bringing a new drug from the laboratory into the clinical setting
may take several decades. In our study, we have examined three different aspects of
this process. First, we made many attempts to discover novel tumor antigens using
TIL-B cells. Second, we tested for specificity by examming the binding ability of a
second-generation single-chain variable fi-agment antibody. Third, we attempted to
immunize mice with a novel fiision protem construct. These three projects allowed us
to understand the sequential process of bringing a new drug from the laboratory into the
clinic. Below is a summary of each project of this process.

Discoverv
Many tumor antigens have been discovered over the past 30 years. However,
only a few of them have been classMed as tumor-specific. We hypothesized that TIL-B
cells are an ideal source for identifying tumor-speci& antigens. To this end, we
isolated TIL-B cells from tumors and determmed their antibody binding specificity. In
our initial screening, we found that TIL-Bs derived from melanoma produced the most
reactive antibodies when screened against aUogeneic tumor cell lines. Upon fiirther
processing of these TIL-B cells by EBV transformation followed by limiting dihttion,
the majority ofthe TIL-B subclones lost reactivity. A few subclones did retain binding
afiBnity, but they all bound nonrspec^»lfy to a common antigen expressed on most
cell lines tested.
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There are several possibilities why we did not find any TIL-B cells that
produced tumor-specific antibodies. First, our EBV method for immortalizing B cells
may have either killed off the TIL-B cells of interest or transformed B cells of earty
linei^e rather than the mature plasma cells. There are only three articles in the
literature reporting successM immortalization of TH-B cells producing antibodies that
were specific for either autologous or allogeneic tumor cell Ime of the same histological
type (113-115). All three, however, lost reactivity over time and the tumor antigen was
never klentified. Second, our limitmg dihition technique may not be the best technique
for isolating individual TH-B cell. Based on our experience, it was difficult to isolate
the one TIL-B ceU that was producing antibodies reactive to tumor cell lines. We are
currently using PCR technology to bypass the limiting dilution step. Using family
specific primers, we can capture the variable heavy and light chain genes fi:om a single
TIL-B cell and construct a single-cham variable fi-agment antibody. The antibody can
be produced in vitro and tested for its binding speci&ity. Third, it is possible that very
few TIL-B cells found in tumors are present and respondmg to the tumor. In breast
medullary carcinomas, anafysis of TIL-B variable heavy and light cham genes showed
no preferential gene usage (149). The author concluded that the TIL-B population did
not reflect a monoclonal proliferation towards a partkular antigen.
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Specificitv
Our laboratoiy has published a report on the identification and construction of a
29k£>a single-cham variable fragment (scFv) that bound specifically to a 45kDa
melanoma antigen designated AZMl (1 IS). In subsequent analysis, the clones
producing these specific scFv antibodies were no longer specific for the 4SkDa antigen.
Therefore, the identity of the AZMl antigen was still unknown. To uncover the
identity of AZMl antigen, a second-generatbn AZMl scFv was constructed using
mRNA fix)m the original EBV-transformed, monoclonal B cell line (S-3E) from which
AZMl was derived. Unfortunately, the second-generation construct did not bind to any
cell line tested. After analysis of the gene sequence, we found that the secondgeneration differed from the orig^ AZMl at the CDR2 region. We concluded that
second-generation AZMl could be derived from a different clone resulting in a
different CDR2 sequence and lack the binding activity found in the original AZMl
scFv antibody.

Vaccination
We constructed a fiision protem containing a truncated, mutant pS3 fiised to
EGFP. We hypothesized that fiision of EGFP to mutant pS3 would serve as an
adjuvant mduc^ a better cytotoxK response to mutant p53. After unmunizii^ Balb/c
take with plasmid DNA fiision construct, we found

cytoxicity to the fiision proteoL

no antibody response and no
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The main reason for the lack of immunological response to the fiision protein is
that they were not processed and expressed on MHC class I molecules. A plausible
explanation for this is that the creation of multiple point mutations and the addition of
EGFP gene to the truncated pS3 may have caused a conformational change exposing
hydrophobic residues. These hydrophobk: residues exposing fusion proteins would
then aggregate together to form a chister of protein as observed in the in vitro
transfection of 10(1) cells with the fiision construct (Figure 18). Moreover, VelazFaircloth reported a similar expression pattern with their mycobacterium antigen fusion
construct, p8SA- and p85B-EGFP and concluded that the speckled pattern of
expression represented intracellular aggregation of protein due to poor solubility of the
fusion proteins (197). In addition, Quinones and Rainov constructed three wild-type
pS3-EGFP fiision constructs to identify genotoxic stress ni human cells and observed a
difiiise fluorescent expression pattern with all three constructs (198). These resuhs
suggest that our mutant pS3-EGFP fiision protein may have aggregated or were
insoluble. The end result would be an insufBcient presentation of the antigenic
peptkles on MHC class I molecules leading to a lack of cytotoxic response.
Finalfy, we have examined three aq)ects of the process of brmging a new drug
mto the clmk. We found out how difficult it was to complete just one of these
processes. Although we showed mamly negative resuhs, we believe that our data can
be mformative for those investigators working in the same &ld.
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